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Sylvia Pankhuat Comes Out of 

Hiding and is Arrested 

Onoe More.
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(YOUNG SCOTCHMAN . ~ 

CHARGED WITH DEED p
(victim Found Unconscious by 

‘Her Son, With Skull Horribly 

Battered — Lived For fif

teen Hours.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE
SCENE OF CONFLICT.

Leader Announces She WHI 

Storm Buckinham Palace to 
Gain Audience With King- 

Request Refused.

m H
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Party of Sixty Children Saik 
• on Saturday For 

• Canada,

Announces He Will. Give Up 
His Seat in the Legis

lature,
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<

%
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ONTARIO ON THE

LOOKOUT FOR MORE

. Halifax, Mar. 8—Mrs. Margaret 
| Brown, a widow, aged fifty years, was 
; murderously attacked with- a sledge 
1 hammer in her home, 26 Billy street, 
-early this morning and died ofl her in- 
i Juries at the Victoria General Hoe

’s skull
was frightfully crushed, but despite 
the terrible injuries, she lived about 
fifteen hours after being attacked.

James Murphy, a young Scotchman, 
was arrested by the police and tomor
row morning he will have to face a 
charge of murder In the police court

Family, troubles are alleged to be 
• the cause of the crime. Murphy is 
said to have been married to a daugh
ter of the dead woman.

This is the first case of murder and 
the most shocking crime that has been 
committed in this city since Cook cut 
the throat of the Arnold woman, in 
her home on Brunswick street about 
twelve years ago.

So far as could be learned tonight 
there were no witnesses of the trage
dy. All the parties concerned resid
ed In the one house.

Murphy had been out late on Sat
urday night and It is stated that when 
he returned home, some words passed 

’between Mrs. Brown and Murphy.
Found With Skull Crpetied In

About three o’clock on Sunday 
,morning Geo. Brown, a son of the 
victim, who was In another room, 
heard strange sounds coming from the 
apartment in which his mother was. 

.His suspicions were aroused, and on 
the room he fonpd his moth- 
unconscious on a sofa with

__ , „ . crushed In several places.
He at once called for assistance and 
medical aid and the police were at 
once summoned. The first physician 
to arrive bandaged the head of the 
woman, and ordered her Immediately 
removed to the hospital. She never 
regained consciousness, passing away 
at 8.30 o’clock tonight.

The detectives after investigation 
arrested Murphy, who was found 
dressed in another room in the house. 
The officers also recovered the ham
mer, which is covered with blood and 
the hair of the victim.

The prisoner Is about twenty-Olx 
years of age, a machinist and he came 
here six years ago from Glasgow. He 
has been employed for some time at 
the diy dock. He is of slight build 
and it Is said that he had been drink
ing on Saturday night

London, March 8.—Militant suffr* 
gettes again engaged in a battle with 
the police today on their favorite field. 
Trafalgar Square, an din a pouring 
rain. The arrest of Sylvia Pankhurst 
for the sixth time under the “cat and 
mouse” law precipitated the conflict 
In addition to Miss Pankhurst seven 
women and three

Among those taken Into custody 
was Miss Emerson of Jackson, Mich.

Several hundred women and men 
had marched In procession to the 
square to attend a meeting of the 
Men’s Federation for Woman Suffrage. 
Sylvia Pankhurst, who for some weeks 
had been hiding (r«<i the police, 
rived in the square 7a a taxicab to de
liver a speech but detectives sur
rounded the cab and started It for Hol
loway jail before the militants realiz
ed what was happening.

When It was discovered that Miss 
Pankhurst had been abducted the 
chairwoman of the meeting. Miss Pat
terson, who later was among those ar
rested, shbuted to her supports from 
the base of the Nelson colum :

“Follow the flag and see if we can't 
find something to do.”

FRIENDS REFUSE TO

DISCUSS THE CASE
8.—Numerous 

Involving : quee-«WW of importance, 
thtae at laternsthmal taw, ere to pa 
4-oldH by Um inynetionsl tribunal 
of «Attrition which begin. It, secondImmigration Agents Are Look

ing More Particularly For 

People Who Will Settle on 
the Fprms.

Held Meeting at Hawkesbury 

But Friends Refuse Invita
tion to Discuss the Matter 
With Tim.

ipltal last night The

tbs Carnegie Institute. The commls-
were arrested.slon, created by treaty to idlest Ml 

outstanding pocunlnry claims between 
the United States had Groat Britain

cases, 10 Americas and 16 British, in
volving d 
«6,006,600.

Interesting historically and of groat 
Importance to the State of New York- 
Is the British claim of «1,000,000 in 
behalf of the Cayuga Indiana, resident# 
In Canada, baaed on the withholding 
from them of annuities pledged Under 
the Treaty of Ghent 

A big American claim la that of the 
heirs of WilMam Webster for lands In 
New Zealand purchased by Webster 
seventy years ago. A similar claim for 
a million and a quarter is made by the 
heirs of an American named Studer 
for robber lands In Jobone whose con
cession was vacated by the British 
government

Echo of Spanieb-Amerleait Wgr 
Both America and

aggregating nearlyLondon, Mar. 0-r-Tho spring emi
gration season opened on Saturday 
when a party o0 sixty-two children 
from the Methodist National Chib 
£en’s Home sailed by the steamer 
Canada in charge of Rev. Carroll My
ers for Hamilton, Ont The director, 
explained that the children were most
ly from good but unfortunate families, 
al of whom Vould be followed up on 
a systematic plan wherever placed.

J. M. Clarke, colonisation officer 
from Toronto, now In London has ar
ranged for a party of 160 to leave by 
the Virginian on the 18th Instant 
They will be distributed throughout 
Haldimand county, add 160 more will 
Ball by the Empress of Ireland on the 
21st Inst Mr. Clarke says he Is In
formed that there was not a single 
failure
year, and he Is seeding several fami
lies this time.

Vankleek HiU, Out, March 8.—Con- 
demned by the leaders of the Liberal 
party in his native county of Prescott 
in a strongly worded, resolution, and 
received coldly by the rank and file 
on account of his action in writing 
to the liquor Interesta asking «10,000 
to use his influence in their behalf, 
Gustave* Eventurel accepted the in
evitable here Saturday afternoon and 
annuonced that he would resign his 
seat in the legislature on Tuesday, 
and doine bo would present a full 
statement of the situation to the 
House.

There are thirty members on the 
Liberal Association executive of Pres
cott county, and there were twenty- 
two of them present at the meeting 
which sat In Judgment on their pro
vincial representative, and unanimous
ly endorsed the action of the ruling 
powers at Toronto in ostracising him

Prior to adopting this resolution, 
the executive held a conference in 
private with Mr. Eventurel in the 
Vankleek Town Hall, when the M. L. 
A. announced hie Intention to resign.

It was suggested that Mr. Eventurel 
might desire to make some public 
statement, and he at once went for
ward to the platform.

Mr. Eventurel explained that he 
would delay the reading of his resig
nation in the house until Tuesday, as 
there was usually only a sparse at
tendance on Monday. He was sure 
that while the executive was censur
ing him he still had their sympathy. 
He was a poor man, and he thought 
that licensed Interests could give him 
some financial aid for he would "stand 
forever against the abolition of the 
bar."

Mr. Eventurel intimated that if he 
were guilty of wrong-doing he wax not 
the only member of the house, and 
said he might, ask the provincial sec
retary if it were not a fact that he 
was reckoned by, the Standard Oil 
Company.

Mr. E. Proulx, M. P. for Prescott, 
said It was with profound regret Aat 
the comittee had found it necessary 
to reach the decision it had.

"The good reputation of the coun
ty," he declared, “must be maintain
ed, and we have acted accordingly.”

Saturday night Mr. Eventurel held 
a meeting in Hawkesbury, the princi
pal town In the riding, where he was 
supposed to have many more friends 
than in the Vankleek Hill vicinity. 
However, if that was the case it was 
not In evidence. When he had spoken 
the crowd trooped outside. Everyone 
Ignoring the invitation to discuss the 
question it they so desired.
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Start for Government House.
The militants then surged toward 

the government buildings in White 
Hall with the suffrage banner borne 
aloft, but a cordon of mounted police 
barred their way. Some of the women 
“MUed the police with short sticks 
but the marchers were, soon dispersed.

Having received a refusal of an au
dience with King George in which it 
was proposed that a deputation from 
the Women’s Social and Political Uni
on should lay before him their claim 
for the vote and their complaint of 
“the mediaeval and barbarous meth
ods of torture whereby your Majesty’s 
ministers are seeking to repress the 
women’s revolt against their depriva
tion of citizens’ rights, “Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the militant suffra
gette leader, has addressed 
letter to the Monarch. In this letter 
she declares her Intention to lead a 
delegation to Buckingham Palace to 
see the King.

In reply to Mrs. Pankhuret’s first 
letter to King George requesting an 
audience, the home office worte her 
as follows:

“The Secretary of State has laid 
your petition before the King, but he 
reports he has not been able to advise 
His Majesty to comply with the prayer 
contained in It"

In her last letter to the King, Mrs. 
Pankhurst said:

“We utterly deny the constitutional 
right of ministers, who have not been 
elected by women and are not re
sponsible to them, to stand between 
ourselves and the Throne to prevent 
us having an audience with Your 
Majesty. I have the honor, therefore, 
respectfully to inform you that in pur
suance of our undoubted constitutional 
right to petition the Sovereign person, 
I and other representatives of the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union 
will present ourselves at Buckingham 
Palace for the purpose of claiming an 
audience."

Women threw circulars and at
tempted to speak in two theatres filled 
with fashionable audiences last night, 
but ushers dragged them out. Tho 
militant suffragettes who for several 
days past have been sitting on the 
door step of Sir Edward Carson’s 
home awaiting an interview with the 
Ulster leader, continued their watch 
today.

General ^dit Diaz, who 
f -txico, and who would *

MixHjp Over Plebiscite 
On Pure Water Supply

similar parties last more aipires to the Prewkocy ol 
have the Dotted States promise' recognition to him 
melt «garnit Hunts.

Want The Farmers
The Province of Qnebee m. hes
so travelling throughout the Irlande 

Procuring men for the Eastern Town
ships tamers. AU emigration agents 
emphasise the tact that they are not 
encouraging say but those who will 
settle on the land. Thomas Howell, 
commissioner of immigration for the 
Canadian Northern, said that he was 
confining hie attention to agricultural 
and domestic workers. He la alio or-

».
et Ifie seizure of their Vasilis 
ring Sag and Canadian waters.

Dating hack to the strenuous deys 
of Paul Kruger Is the claim of the 
American R, E. Brown for aeveral mil- 

property In the 
he is alleged to, 

hare been deprived by the last of the 
Boer presidents by the artillery meth
od of altering the composition of the

la Be-
her

lion dollars worth of 
Transvaal of which

Mayor McViety, of Ottawa, Appears Unexpectedly and En
forces Carrying Out of Judg ’s Order Against Hebescite.

Stnlslng a party to attend the Nat
ional Brotherhood Convention at Buff- 
alOb which may, he thinks, mean that 
the 160 delegates will take good stock 
of Canada on their return.

Adam Scott, secretary of emigra
tion for the National Council ofl the 
Y. M. C. A., states that the aswxds- 
tion is not acting as agents but Is con
fining its attention to the welfare of 
emigrants by means df general advice. 
A new feature of the association’s 
work will be an experiment in hav
ing transoceanic secretaries travel 
with the emigrants to organise sports, 
moving picture entertainments, lec
tures, and language lessons for aliens. 
The scheme has succeeded on South 
American steamers-

Mr. Scott explained that a broad pol
icy was adopted with regard to the 
religion of emigrants by encouraging 
them to keep In touch with their own 
church, whether Catholic, Protestant 
or Jew.

Supreme Court of the Republic, la
held to have Inherited Its obligations 
as well as its possessions. This quest
ion of stale succession is one of much 
Importance Internationally.

Great Britain has a claim for dam- 
agep for Dewey’s action in cutting the 
cable tn Manila Bay and for Samp
son’s severing of the cable In- Cuba. 
Other claims Involve the loss of Am-

Ottawa, March 8.—The cltiàax was 
reached In the civic muddle over the 
taking of a plebiscite on a pure water 
supply for the city on Saturday, but 
the end is not yet reached.

Just as the ballot boxes were being 
handed out to the returning officers 
Saturday morning, Mayor McVelty, 
who has been absent from the city 
recuperating from an illness walked 
Into the city hall and ordered that the 
secretary obey Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton’s order restraining the city from 
holding en election on a ballot declar
ed by the judge to be practically 
“loaded."

A faction of the aldermen, led by 
Aid. J. A. Ellis, M. L. A., for West 
Ottawa, and former mayor, were for 
disobeying the court order and rush
ing through the vote in spite of the 
court order. Eventually, however, the 
Bills faction decided to call a special

meeting of the city council for the af
ternoon at two o’clock.

Securing the necessary number of 
members’ signatures to the requisit
ion, the meeting was called and con
vened. However. Mayor MoVelty 
took the chair and declared it illegal
ly called as he had been present in 
the city at the time of calling and the 
requisition had not been given him by 
the city clerk. With six aid 
left the council chamber.

Then the Ellis faction, which fav
ors going to the Gatineau Lake and 
spending «8*000,000, equal to the pres
ent debt of the city, put through 
lions postponing Monday’s election 
for a week and deciding to ask the 
legislature in the meantime to pass a 
bill legalising all council’s actions to 
date and to override the court decision 
declaring the ballot Illegal.

There will likely be a determined 
battle in the Ontario legislature this 
week over the proposals.

erican missionary property through
hostile natives In Sierra Leona, Afri
ca, whose activities the British au
thorities foiled to suppress.

The tribunal to pass upon these 
claims is composed of Henri FToma- 
geot of France, president; Sir Charles 
Fltspatrick, chief Justice 
the British arbitrator; and Chandler 
P. Anderson, American arbitrator.
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Greet Britain la represented by 
Herat of the London foreign office, 
and E. L. Newcombe, deputy minister 
of Justice of Canada, as against this, 
while the went of the United States 
Is Robert Lansing. • ' ■

C. J.

BIG GAIK II 
TRADE WITH 

GR. BRITAIN
VERGARA'SRIDE IN CIVIC 

AHTO PROVED
By Death of Sir Geo, Ross and 

Senator Cox, With Appoint
ment of Successors, Liberal 
Lead In Senate Reduced. -

ROME FACES 
GENERAL STRIKEBODY ISSON RELEASED

fipeelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8.—It seems well 

assured that the Liberals will be able 
to retain a majority In the Senate dur
ing the whole at the present perils- 

t. The standing In the Upper 
Chamber at present Is:—Liberale 58; 
Conservatives 32; vacancies 2. The 
two vacancies are censed by the death 
of Senator Cox add Sir George 
When the vacancies are filled the 
Liberal majority will be reduced to 
10. However, there Is a rumor tn the 
lobbies that the Senate win reject 
Mr. Borden's bill to give the west 
the nine new members to which It te 

. entitled. ' , _
When Mr. Borden became premier 

the complexion of the Senate was: 
Liberate «6; Conservatives IB; 
csncles 2; the Liberal majority being
«• IrertuT^e
MberarmeJority 45. During the pest 
two years 17 Senators have died, 
thirteen of them belng Uberel. tad 
fear Conservatives. With the two 
vacancies already mentioned the 
Liberal majority has been reduced la

Ferdinand Earle, Sentenced to 
Two Months, Accomplice 

-- One Month — Had Served 

that Long, However, and Let

MIT MEM HEFEI!
OF THE «.Ml II 

BRITISH CDLIIMBIH

All Classes of Workmen Will 

Quit in Protest Against Re

cent Hospital Reforms.

Canada's Exports to Mother 

Country Last Year Quarter 
of a Billion and Imports 
$139,811,893.

Texas Ranchman Was Riddled 
by Bullets After Being Seiz
ed by Mexican Fédérais — 

Tortured Before Execution.

Two Members of Montreal Fire 

Brigade and Chauffeur Bad
ly Hurt—Claim they Were 

Only Testing Car.

Go. Home, March 7.—All classes of
workmen have decided to take pert 
In e general strike which Is to be In
augurated here next Monday. It will 
be the first movement of the kind 
ever started In Rome.

The avowed object ol the stroke is 
a pretest against reforms introduced 
In the Rome Hospitals, but In reality 
It Is borne of a desire to test the 
strength of the workmen's organisa
tions. An entire ceeeetlon of work 
Is promised end no food will be sold. 
Even the newspapers will suspend 
publication. Notices were published 
today warning families to provide food 
before the strike le put Into effect

While the authorities cannot pre
vent the workmen going out they are 
making extensive measures to prevent

Rnraorentin, France, March S.—Fer
dinand Finney Earle, the Ataerican 
artist and’ Miss Charlotte Herman, 
charged wWi having kidnapped Earle's 
son, Harold, from a school near Par-

Underground Employees of 
Western Fuel Company En
dorse Agreement Made By 
Committee With Manage

ment.

Ottawa, March 7 —According to fig
ure» Jest made public by the Trades 
and Commerce Department covering 
Canadian trade tor the past calendar 
year. Importe from the United States 
Increased by 339,02»,616, while exports 
te the United States Increased by $28, 

a total trade In- 
with the United States during 
tr of 9*3,381,811- The total

8883,81*,

Montreal Mar 8.—What Is called n Laredo, Texas, March 8.—Texas 
Joy-ride, though the participants say who '«*«> «»•»

merely a test of one of the civic Mexlc0 last ®**M today brought to

ÏMST'XM.'K slsîwævïïïe:
federate. , -, • ’

Vergara wan shot twice thnfiggh 
the head nod once through the neck, 
Ms skull was crushed as by a blew 
from a rills butt, and the charred fin
gers of the 
he had been 
to death.

Is Inst November, were found guilty 
today after e two days’ trial 

Eerie was sentenced to serve two
vo lt

nTM? sulk isi
261,296. This 
crease
tïîdeïtih Great Britain 
938, conelstlng at Imports to the value 
of 8139,811,898, end exports to the 
value of $883416,046. Importa from 
Great Britain Increased by $6,477,25«, 
while exports to Great Britain Increas
ed by $37,811.866, or e total trade 1» 

I lent No- crease with the mother cou»try of 
vember. The lad was taken to Norway $84,118,112.
Whore Eerie and Mise Herman were The total trade with the United 
arrested In January. Earle and Mtu State» during the year was $323,868,- 

ware brought beck to France $78, consisting of Importe to the value 
tojhe early part of February for of $331,801»*$, and experts to the

The OlB-yüS*. "£■-
IMHO. She bad sued tar $8K pared

else

other fireman end two 
were lucky to escape the serious In
jury that befell the others when the 
onto, going down hill along Upper 
Lachtne Rood, swerved and crashed 
Into a telephone pole. The chauffeur, 
A. Martin, has s broken teg end Inter
nal Injuries; E. DemaaUtets, all ribs on 
right «Me crushed In; and r. Hubert, 
a broken arm end Internal injuries. 
They are In the Western Hospital.

A. Merrier, pinned by the overturn
ed car, *ot off with slight bruises. 
City Paymaster A. Charpentier said 
the men had no authority from him to 
take oat the car. An investigation 
will he held.

Ions
leased this evening, however. In view

The abduction of young Earle, who 
le a eon of the artist by Us Bret wife.

•rectal te The Standard.
***J- 8.—Information tele-

KoiSXfit
JwYTound employes of the Western 
ruw Company have unanimously en- 
ïï*" Uie agreement negotiated by 
their committee of five with the man-
îrom r*te, aod conditions
from March 6, 191$ to October 1, 1916.
7hîîî»mlnelî.were c,lled out on May 
*11’13-,by the United Mine Workers 
ol America but have returned to work 
“d. negotiated this agreement Inde
pendently Of the United Mine Worker» 
of America.

to *1. Their snccee-
Jeft head Indicated that 
tortured before being put

Identification was mode by Ver
gara’s eon and by numerous friend!, 
many of whom were In the party at 
ninety led by the state border petrol
wMch made the grim Journey to the Common Council at the instance of 
Hidalgo cemetery during the early the Women Suffrage Association at St 
morning hours today. The body wee John, and not the Council of Women, 
net badly decomposed, despite Its as reported In Saturday morning's in
tima weeks’ burial. sue ol The Standard.

Üssfpüand is one of the most

NOT COUNCIL OF WOMEN
The bill which was presented Tn the 

Provinctel Legislature in favor of 
Women Suffrage was promoted1 by the

'

I» next In age.
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r mHis Speech In Reply to Ad

dress in Reality His 

Farewell.

Gen. Syman, Turned Off Ranch 
in Mexico Was Naturalized 

Britisher, and Turned Rebels
■ : $■ F ■.

; 'Ifi mnHW ■ 1 . i

imm ■ mmmDEATH TOOK PLACE
SATURDAY MORNING.

B1 Paso. Texas. March 8.—Great In
terest was manifested today in the 
case of General M. B. Snyman, the 
former Boer general who has been 
ordered from his three thousand acre 
ranch, La Reins, 45 miles south of 
Chihuahua, and the estate itself con
fiscated.

Snyman is well known here. He was 
one of the leaders in forming a Boei* 
colony in Mexico after the British 8H- 
umph in South Africa. He was boni 
a Boer but became naturalized as a 
Briton and before the war was elect
ed to the Cape assembly. He turned 
rebel against his adopted 
however, but was restored to citizen
ship several years ago by King Ed
ward’s proclamation of amnesty.

Snyman is accused of allowing the 
fédérais to use his ranch as a recruit
ing headquarters, and there is said 
to be a further allegation that he has 
not paid for his ranch. Friends of Sny
man and his son, G. C. Snyman, now 
here, deny the charges.

The veteran Boer fighter was out
spoken against the rebellion of Ma- 
dero against Porfior© Diaz, but he is 
said to have maintained a neutral at
titude since then.

I

Baking I« m
• -

Entered Politics in 1883 and 

Was Appointed to the Upper 

House Seven Years Ago.
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to the Methodists 
for support to tl 
projects for the 
work.

The committee
Tour attentloe 

that there has rec 
to Bt John a Me 

• Board in which a 
Fhlrvllle and 81» 
represented. The 
Is to supply chn 
for those In and 
meetings here M 
■ canvass of the 
the conclusion t 
need for such an

After careful 
hoard felt Juetlfli 
st Courtenay He 
done with the Ini 
Immediately to hi 
any Idee of tote 
churches which a 
there; but It was

Toronto, Mar. 7.—Sir George Ross, 
Senator of the Dominion of Canada, 
and. prior to 1906, Premier of the 
province of Ontario, died at 8 o’clock 
this morning, aftern an illness of sev
eral weeks.

country,

The Hon. George William Rosa was 
born in Nairn County, Ontario, on 
September 18. 1841. After completing 
bis education in the public schools, he 
qualified as a teacher, later becoming 
an inspector of schools. After passing 
the necessary examinations, he was 
called to the Ontario Bar in 1887, but 
never practiced. The development of 
educational facilities was, however, his 
special hobby, and he edited a publi
cation called the Teacher, which did 
much to promote the cause he had at 
heart. A strong advocate of temper
ance, he was elected a delegate to the 
Congress upon the subject held In 
London in 1886.

In 1883 Mr. Ross entered the House 
af Commons, but resigned his seat to 
become Minister of Education in the 
provincial cabinet of Ontario under 
the premiershtps of the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat and the Hon. A. S. Hardy, hold
ing that office until 1899, when he was 
nominated premier, and took the port
folio of provincial treasurer.-

During his administration educar 
tlonal and temperance measures were 
prominent features of his programme 
and he actively interested himself in 
the institution of the Empire Day 
movement. At the general election of 
1905 the Conservative party obtained 
a majority for the first time since 
1872 and Sir James Whitney was call
ed to the office of premier, which he 
still holds. Mr. Ross acted as leader 
of the Opposition In the provincial 
house until 1907, when he was called 
to the Senate. He was Opposition 
leader in the Senate for a brief period.

His Last Message.

• <
v
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Slavery In the full meaning of the word exists throughout the PhlllpptM* 
eVen In the city of Manila, end peonage is general la the Islands, according to a 
apodal report Dona Worcester, a commissioner, baa made to the Insular gérera

it. It has not been received by the War Department hut copies art Id the 
heads of other officials.

Filipinos in
Into slavery for profit; some are seat to China, where they are dressed 

ta the native fashion. Some children have boon enticed from their homes by 
slave agents upon promisse of scholarships In schools, and some of these, la an 
instance which Mr. Worcester reports la detail, were Bold sad others were

Its

or
ipurls of the islands commonly captare children and sell
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J, F, Tilley, for Time Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, To 
Be Manager of Large Dairy 

Concern,
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DISCUSS MCE TOT!Montreal, March 8 —Plans are be

ing quietly matured for the establish
ed of a large milk supplying business 
in Montreal, headed by some of the 
most prominent capitalists of .the city 
and managed by an expert. I^ast au
tumn the Model Dairies, Limited, ob- 

and it Is

Became Prominent First by 

. Publication qf His Book 

"The Passing of the Idle 

Rich." i
London, March «.—Frederick Town

send Martin, wealthy New York so
cial worker and author died today at 
the Berkeley Hotel here from angina 
pectoris, in hla 65th year.
Ily, brother of the tote Bradley "wariX. 

and related to the nobility of fchgland, 
Mr. Martin figured for years In the 
social events here and in Europe. 
He came into public notice In toll, 
when he published Mo first book, 
“The Passing of The Idle Etch." This 
wee followed by. "My Personal Ex
periences of Meeting Snobs," and 
"The Romlnlconcos of My Lifo."

Fred McKean Dies Suddenly 

From Heart Trouble — In
quest Will Be Held.

•peelal to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont, Mar. «—A delegation 

of Prescott 
treat to see 
hoc Liberal-Nationalist lender, to see 
If he will accept the nomination for 
the Ontario legislature. They want 
him to go to Toronto for the eapeetol 
purpose of handling the bl-llngaal 
question.

Agreement Similar to That 

Made by States With Other 
Nations is Talked Over,

Refusal May Mean Tie-up of 

Shipping During Summer— 

Strike Would Involve Three 

Thousand Men,

Liberal! has gone to Mon- 
Hearl Bourmeea, the Que-tained a Dominion charter, 

expected that actual operations will 
be begun belore the summer is end
ed. The officers and directors of the 

Sir Montague Allan.
vice-presl-

Speelal to The Standard.
Fredericton. March «.—Fred Mc

Kean, son of Wentworth McKean, 
dropped deed In the stables of Long’s 
Hotel here this afternoon. Death wee 
due to heart trouble. The late Mr. 
McKean was well known here end 
throughout York County. Mrs. Ken
neth Corbett, wife of an operator oo 
the I. C. R-, la a slater of deceased. 
An Inquest will he hold by Coroner 
W. J. Weaver tomorrow night.

tOttawa. Mar. 7.—The farewell mes- 
eage of the late Sir George Ross to 
the people of Canada. Is given in his 
last words in the Senate in conclud
ing his speech on the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne on 
January 22. The physical effort of 
that speech delivered in an overheat
ed chamber had probably something 
to do with the illness which immedi
ately followed and whkh resulted in 
his death. His last words were:

‘ Now let us apply our energy to the 
great problems that He before us. 
That is my politics whether I am here 
or elsewhere. Canada has to confront 
tremendous problems. We are a coun
try as large as the continent of 
Europe. Lord Strathcona has predict
ed that we will have twenty or thirty 
millions of a population -within the 
next ten years. We are the forerun
ners of a tremendous destiny, 
should weigh on the minds of every 
one of us. If a navy Is necessary for 
the defence of the Empire, let us make 
a bill to which both parties will agree 
And in whatever respect legislation is 
necessary for strengthening the insti
tutions of this country, for assimilat
ing our foreign population, for furn
ishing suitable transportation, for 
deepening our harbors, for strength
ening the ties between us and the Em
pire, for extending our commerce on 
the seven seas, for standing as prom
inently as we ought to stand before 
the nations of the -world as a great 
commercial people, thoroughly Inde
pendent—leaning on no arm for as
sistance, not even the arm of the Bm- 
ptre—Iet Us work out our destiny in 
our own way. Let us stop quarrelling 
about matters of mere party differ
ences, and let us Join hands. Let there 
be no -discord of race or religion. The 
task Is large enough to demand all the 
powers that we possess. To that task, 
this Senate. I hope, is as willing to 
address Itself as Is the House of Com
mons, or any political body In the Do
minion of Canada."

TO Dl

company are: 
president; John A. Gunn, 
dent; C. R. Hosmer, W. M. Birks. R. 
J. Younge, H. & Holt. C. B. Gordon, 
John McKergow and Hon. Senator 
Dandurand, and the capital stock is 
fixed at $1,000,000.

The manager of the company will 
be Mr. J. F. Tilley, a member of the 
well known New Brunswick family. 
After graduating from the Ontario 
Agricultural College twenty years ago, 
he was for a time Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for New Brunswick, and 
then went to the United States, where 

he has been continuous-

Washington, Mar. 7.—Secretary Bry- 
and and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British 
ambassador, discussed today details of 
a peace treaty similar to those which 
Mr. Bryan already has signed with 
thirteen countries and to which Great 
Britain has assented in principle.

Great Britain has gone further in en
dorsing the Bryan peace plan than any 
of the other great nations of Europe, 
although the terms of a possible con
vention have not been finally agreed 
upon.

mempms banker
when navigation opens for the sea
son. They are presenting a petition 
to the Shipping Federation asking for 
an increase in pay to bring them In 
line with the *longsh 
Atlantic.

There are nearly three thousand 
men employed around the docks in the 
summer and a strike of these would 
tie up the entire shipping 
the harbor and the 8L Lawrence river.

Report Denied.
Thomas Robb, secretary of the Ship

ping Federation, said tonight, that 
there was no truth in tfoe report that 
trouble was impending between the 
Longshoremen's Union ana the ship
ping interests on the question of 
wages. In fact there was a standing 
agreement between the steamship 
companies and the men. which had 
several years to run, and in addition 
to this the relation# between the 
steamship companies and the long
shoremen were very cordial, without 
the slightest difficulty of any kind In 
sight.

1
WILL STAND TRIAL

NEW CUT HILL II 
SITE IF III WET

along the

service offor ten years 
ly engaged with large dairies.

RETURNING OFFICEREMU HIT 
SITISFACTDir. TIE 
«MICE HUT 61

SENT UP FOR TRIALMoncton, March 8.—At a meeting of 
the city council Saturday night It was 
decided to erect a new city hail on 
the site of the burned market and 
city hall building, and also to pur
chase properties to the value of $14,- 

East Market street for a mar
ket building exclusively.

Welland, Ont-, Mar. 8—Edwin C. * 
Coulthuret, the Brtdgebnrg deputy re
turning officer, charged with forgery 
In connection with the Canada Tem
perance Act election In January, was 
no Saturday committed tor trial by 
Magistrate Mennohouee before the 
county Judge. Ball for «3,000 was re
newed. __________

COLONEL G0ETHALS
TO RECEIVE MEDAL OF 

HONOR IN NEW YORK

which

150
er.

VitalINTERCHANGE OF
i Reports to R 

week ending Sa 
rtages and 17 1 
7 males.

T. M. Burns, 
of Health, repo 
the same perlo

TRAFFIC ARRANGED.
Montreal, March 8.—An arrange

ment has been made between the C. 
P. R., .Grand Trunk 
Northern Eastern lines 
Toronto there will be an

Montreal, March 8.—After waiting 
Over an hour for an ambulance called 
from a hospital to attend Alex. 
Rochon, aged 27, who had been drink
ing wood alcohol, police from the 
central station were Informed that 
the ambulance had not been sent be
cause the person who telephoned was 
unable to explain what was the matter 
with the man. The officer was ad- 

ed to call a doctor, 
however, Rochon was dead.

PERSONAL.

1t by which at 
interchange IThe Standard to Indebted to J. Fras

er Gregary for recent copies of Ha
vana papers.

Captain McLeod, who hat been In 
St. John for some time, has gone to 
Dlgby to take charge of the dredge 
Provincial and get her ready for the 
season's work.

of passenger traffic. For years thereC .HUNTER MME __ 
Unexpectedly pleading net guilty 

after stating,DUSTERS IMS 
SCOTT ACT II PULPIT

have been restrictions on this Inter
change, which have harraeeed the 
public who could not get through 
tickets when coming from other lines, 
travelling by Toronto.

Welei 
Loyal Orang 

Wetoford held
cours King meet
turn lest week 
were advanced 
g fee. A fine e 
lag the aeeekm, 
were made by 
IVhltley, and Ft 
Hlpwell, of SL 
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other places e 
eluding George 
of SL Martina 
lodge has one 
the province on 
Worthy, 
thanked 
a brief speech.

Ihe was first an
rested, that ha atone was cnlpabto to

By that time. the ndllloa dollar dstoleatton at the
Mercantile Bank, at 
C. Banter Haine will stand trial, as* 
according te bis lawyers, wet toy ban 
n aenantienal story of negligence and 
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IMPERIAL THEATRE-Mhcr Great Week!Fredericton Police Magistrate 
Attacked irv Course of Ser- 

— Civic Election Takes 

Place Today.«
»

character.
effort to bSftta 

an aiiM.

Great Tenement Fire. 
Political graft 
The Here Cep.
Into The Life Nets. 
Sergeant Hughey.

farted as of A Vftaireffc fhrMw le Twe PartiNew York Slums. 
Charitable Cop. 
Chrletmee Eve. 
The Wee Cripple. 
The Counterfeiter.

mon iHf ANOINT ORDER 
Of GOODffLlOWS” Iaai it Is eaMBo Tired of Burning, Sweaty, Cal

loused Feet and Coroaf 
Uee "TIZ."

have lest heavffy, butte it

} Maatei 
the v!

8CU88 THE 
REDISTRIBUTION njli  ̂ Dads”

A Very Amusing Lubln
“The Mysterious Card"

A Ten-Minute Scream
QUESTION

Fredericton, March 8.—With civic 
elections on tomorrow most of the lo
cal ministers discussed the Scott Act

ê Ibjic Umtoe” Ors
; toted*, trad*

Charlottetown. Mar. 8—Premier 
Mathleson and Hon. John McLean, a 
member of hla executive, left tonight 
for Ottawa, haring been summoned to 
discuss with the committee on red to-- 
tributton the federal representation of 
the Island. Hoe. W. 8. Stewart will 
be acting premier during Mr. Mathie
sen'. absence and will lead the heuee 
which opens here next Wednesday.

FAMOUS COMEDY MIDSETS
Quean Mab to only forty Inches toll. 
Mr. Walaa weighs only fifty pounds. WEISS

MAB 
WEISS
' iltTTY DONnWm* I
Sy request: “Preamp—Harriett. ||

••day and Thursday—Special Four-Reel Production

BISHOPS CARRIAGE"-With Mary Pickford
Visiting Milliners Invited to Inspect ear theatre thraagtatant

inntheir pnlpttn 
Marsh, voter- 
o has been In

'sssrsr
magistrate, wht

and Its ent
ât todays' 
an police | 
conflict with the ministers, was at
tacked and Rev. Nell McLauchlan at 
Methodist church declared that Col. 
March's dismissal should be demand
ed. He also expressed the hope that 
Judge Wilson, who sent notice of hto 
retirement from 
following attack

-nr-.
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—
otbm, bet « « rule , 
bjr exposure to coW rod we
tiw M ra -

- • or leeniMkm In re- 
lulncy Adorns 
mbUshers rod 
those who did 
4L A thentrl- 

. <o secure the
MS

dramstlsâtion made his way, 
maintained that to make a h trôné 
Play from the book he would Intro- 
dace an entirely new and strop a
melodramatic plot which was not In N.B., writes:-" Please allow ms to 
the norel. He wanted to have some express my gratitude (or the presence el 
loot wills, farm mortgages, city Til- Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup fa the 
laine, rod wronged girls, like all other how, 1er I belie»* it sored out little 
rural plays. The publishers, howewer, boy's tile. Three years this fall 
maintained that there would be a lathe lumber woo*, and it was very hard 
great advantage In having a drama- to get a doctor to us, rod our little bop 
tlzation that followed the book eloeely get pneumonia, end wee very ill. The 
—It would be something new in more only relief he could get was to take Dr. 
ways than one. Wood'a Norway Pine Syrup, and with

The results nines the piny boa been the aumbined use of the Syrup, end your 
before the ptfbllc have proved the British Troop Oil Liniment, he 
wisdom of their holding to their views better, rod was around in a couple ot 

The play has been well described weeks It certainly la a great remedy, 
by one reviewer, who said: "Sweet Price, 25 end 50 rente,
an the 'core which Is husked so res- Be sure end get Dr. Wood s when
llstically and pure as New England you osk lorjt. Manufactured only by 
air Itself, Is the story of 'Quincy The T. Milburo Co . Limited, Toronto. 
Adams Sawyer.' ’’ The adapter has <*L 
strong together episodes which are 
replete with distinct rod familiar 
characters, Just the kind one expects 
to And at a country town like Mason's 
Corner. The piny la e happy blending 
of a country humor rod pathos In 
which the simple, pure charm of the 
book Is preserved. It hsa the sweet
est love story ever told; its comedy 
Is genuine, rod the scenes In the lit
tle village of Mason's Corner are true 
to lUe.

Mr. Mcherry will be seen as Quincy 
Adams Sawyer, whom "the village 
gossops wondered who he was, what 
he was, where he came from rod how 
long he Intended to stay,” while Miss 
Brandt will piny the role of Alice 
Pettlngill, the blind girl, whose beau
tiful character makes her beloved by 
all who know her.

The Cduntry Store and "Husking- 
Bee" settings are the best yet painted 
by Scenic Artist Valerio, while the 
country quartet* rod other specialties 
arranged by Mr. Eager will add great
ly to the fun of the play.
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r. The same report 
w York by wtrelew, 
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tom the veeael. The 
■ cargo of coal and 
Norfolk to Boston.
I. J„ March 7.— 
I of the crew of the 
togne Tower, Jr., 
here, are adrift on 

•pen boat. The last 
7 were going out to 

(easterly direction. The 
Jb fifty feet ot water, 
of a mile from shore,

MARITIME EXPRESS»toet
Millidgeville, as Soon as.. :.:x rrBüiplÉ
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do this ter pen if you will only take it in ;

if
Ha

Mrs. Wm. M. Bteeves, River Glade, No. 134 Express Leaving at, 
18.15 (except Sunday) 

Carries Through 
Express
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SKSSSmSS.that the echool house there will not I south. MuS. for worship ^Mnyl^.

160!

g»53a
Eighteen i

The

Papa's Dlapepslo will save wMch itI

tenPlease, tor your sake, get a large 
fifty-eent ease of Pape’s Dlapepsla 
from any drug store and put your 

being
DINING AND SIRRING CAN 

SOHIR UNRIVALLED

in a1st The executive ■■■■ 
board, eonalstlng ot Rev. H. B. Thom-,...... ,
“' ?eXe®TàVe0l«i*fX«T« P«trid«e leland-Clood,.
to L Methodlrta*ol*”t John.aaklng I -oatim-L

Point Lepreau, 22—Raining, strong stomach right Don't keep th getCreek and Perkedbetween the (
River life roi 
south of hen

H. B. Thou 
mate, rod th: 
the crew, we*

The revenu
the ncene after -the steamer went 
down. The comma 
was signalled from 
dlcament of the eighteen men. among 
Whom Is the captain, and the Itasca 
pot to sea to search for Uro missing

The Tower was owned by the Sou
thern Transportation Company, with 
which Charles Morse of New York 
is identified. It is said this was the 
first trip of the steamer in six years, 
and that the crew was new to the 
officers.

The captain I» Harold Symons. Ac
cording to the crew, he edged in to
ward# shore because he did not care 
to risk going on the bar and have 
the boat pounded to pieces.

not here long, so make year stair 
agreeable. Bat what yon like led di
gest It; enjoy It, without dreed of re. 
hellion In the stomach.

Pape’s Diepepsln belongs In rear 
home anyway. Should one of the lam

ent something which doesn't agree 
with them, or In case of an attack et 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
~7;------~ derangement at daytime or
during the night, It Is handy to giro 
the gelckeet surest relief known.

stations, six milesi
», of Brooklyn, first 
of the members of 

rought ashore.
«tier Itasca reached

SCHOONER CHARTERED. Connection at Bonaventure Uni
on Station Montreal with through 
night trains of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

projects for the eitenslen of their
A schooner 299 tone, ha» hero 

chartered for lumber, St. Mary's River i
The committee says;
Your attention In called to the fTOt||o Bt John, 17.60. 

that there has recently been organised 
In Bt John a Methodist City Mission
Board,,1” w”lc”l»H WeMrohw. The C. P . R. steamer, Bt George 
Ealrvllle rod Silver Falls Circuits are drived In port yeeterdey morning 
represented. The object of the board | tnm N,w York rod docked at No. 1 
is to supply church accommodation poiut. While laying In
for three In end near the city. Two New york the steamer wsa given n 
meetings have been held already; I general overhauling rod received new
■ canvass of the situation has led to | turbines, 
the conclusion that there Is urgent
need for such an organisation. I PROPELLOR SMASHED.

«ya cwo Bey c_,

Srf!SSlfi£r¥3 ~
churches which are now at wore ., Waa smashed In aevernrl pieces.
there; bat It wee thought that la view !nreesallating la g new one being sent Caaco Bay, Portland Approach, Me. 
of developments considered tone ro- st j„i,n today. Beyond this Jordan Beef Buoy. HS, îdclase tall
eured It waa waU for qpr hhnroh toU, ,tesmer ,u,ctained no other dam- type Ba„, replaced March 6, hereto- 
he prepared to aroume age rod she takes, her Bt. John serv- ££ ^Tlet missing,
the work when the need became more [ice again on Monday.
UIAl!o a site has been secured at Lit
tle River. Since June last a Sunday 
school has been regularly held In the 
school house here with en average aV 
tendance of twenty-five members; and 
preaching services have been held

“ ^“rn^e^iwith a good general cargo, Including 
satisfactory 136,000 bushels of grain,
constituency to which none ofthe de^ ^ Donaldson line stmr Cassandra 
nominations are mtaletwtog, and withL^ed from Glasgow <m Saturday tor 
the extension of the Btrf?t. I this port with 166 first cabin and 874
there is likelihood of rapid increase. I thM dase passengers.
Intimation has been given that the ^ Battle line Leuctra, CapUln 
school house will not be available 1for ^ner, arrived at Moetyn docks from 
worship after May 1st The erectiontof|jytt Janeiro on Saturday, 
a place of worship should be 
menced this spring. It would be

r
5nder of the cutter 

shore of thé pre-ST. GEORGE ARRIVES. GEORGE CARVIIL,
City Ticket Agent 3 King Street

Rev. Gordon Dickie, assisted by the 
Rev. Canon Neales of Sussex. The 
funeral services at St. Stephen’s 
church was conducted by the Rev 
Gordon Dickie, pastor of the church, 
and the Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of St.

1881, reported mining March 4, will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Outer Canto Bay, Me.
Lumbo Ledge Buoy, HS, let-class 

i, replaced March 6, having been

Matthew’s Church. The hymns sung 
were “Unto Him Do I Lift Up My 
Eyes,” “For All the Saints.Who from 
Their Labors Rest” and “Peace, Per
fect Peace.” There were a great many 
floral offerings and the funeral was 
very largely attended. Among those 
present «were P. Turner Wilson, of To
ronto, son-in-law of the deceased; W. 
H. Snowball of Chatham and the Rev. 
Canon Neales of Sussex. Interment 
was in Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrew Wat
son was held yesterday afternoon at 
two o’clock from her late residence, 
181 Carmarthen street, to Fernhlll 
Cemetery* where Interment was made.

I Service was conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. F. 8. Porter. Large 

I numbers attended the funeral.
-s. . A . Urol re— From the late residence of the de-
The Late Mrs. l. mseuaren. I ceased, 166 Portland street, the fu- 

At 2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon neral of Charles J. Garrett was held 
the funeral service of Mrs. Laurence yesterday afternoon at three o’clock. 
MacLaren was conducted at her late I Rev. J. J. McCaaktll officiated and in
residence, 76 Charlotte street by the terment was in Fernhlll. The mem-

Ibers of Dominion Orange Lodge of 
mszs—msss^zs-s-s-zi wMch the deceased was a member,

marched In a body.

t>

the 108th Time.
Andrew Irvine was arrested on 

Saturday tor the 108th time. Andy's 
oEence was using profane language 
on Charlotte street. Officers O'Leary 
and Anderson made the arrest.ITU THE ROYAL EDWARD 

R. M. 8. Royal Edward of the Can
adian Northern Steamship Co.. Cap
tain B. M. Wotion, R. N. R-, arrived 
at Bristol at ten p. a. Wednesday 
night, the 4th last

Warrant far Arrest
John Connell was arrested on Sat

urday by Officers Gosllne rod Brigs* 
on n warrant tor

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Manchester liner Manchester 

Spinner rolled yesterday morning tor 
Manchester via Philadelphia.itt KID FUNERALS.%

Jeremiah Healy, Thomas Mitchell 
and David Qoughan, sailors from the 
Royal Edward, were arrested on Sat

yr for drunkenness and Intenter 
with OMeera Sullivan and Rpss. 

The trio also created a disturbance 
In a Dock atraet restaurant.

The steamship Manchester Spinner
sailed Saturday tor Manchester direct

aids:fit First by 
i His Book 

of the Idle

Ing
mm

« ult.

com-1 ot-
a re

flexion upon our church were we not 
ready to take oar share of ministering
to a constituency which presents mchl__. Quarter .... *
a need as this, and where the proaly^n Moon............li
pects for successful rod permanent j Quarter .. ..18
work are so promising.

In the North End of the city, along 
Adelaide street towards Millidgeville 
la a large population, rapidly lncreaa-l
lng, which has no church accommo- d . „
dation, rod -among which are many sf 1 8 5
Methodist people. The City Mission w g J a
Board Is cooperating with the Port-1 g 8 B * ^
lend church in an effort to secure a I x 5 3 gj M
alto In this locality. And any inch en-| g M 662 g.17 ,10 il.88 
terprlse should be a matter of Inter 10 xu (.51 g.18 10.111 22.27 
est to our city Methodists generally, M w 8.48 8.18 10.48 28.14 
and appeal sympathetically for their u Th 8.47 6.21 11.36 
•apport. 118 F 6.46 6.22 .... 12.22

To meet Immediate needs about 22.- 
500 are necessary, as loHows—to se
cure sites at Little River, Courtenay 
Heights and the North End, and to
help to erect s building at Little Blv-1 Bens ora Head, Wm. Thomson * Cm

Montrose, C. P. R.

STEAMSHIPS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.Frederick Town- 
y New York to
rn died today at 
tere from angina f TO LIYERPÔOUMarch M From

Sat 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian. St. John. 
Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatton. Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, St John

*P.1

Another scientist 
condemns 
the light botde

r0 18 am. 
36 p. m. 

8 pas.
bility of England, 
(or years In the 
rod in Europe. 

; notice In 1811, 
hie first book, 

Idle Rich." This 
dy Personal Bx- 
ig Snobs," rod 
if My Lite."

3 nmmmf uiuntR.2S 2New Moon
à TO HAVRE A LONDON. 

Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, SL John.
i IT. JOHN (N. ■.) mmO 

HALIFAX (M.A.) 
Torse

West Indies
* 4 M TO GLASGOW.

12 Mar.—•Pretorian, Boston.
Scandinavian Port-Sat. ^14 Mar. 

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—•Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (H) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 8L Peter Street, Montreal.

►
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Sfoaial FboUIUbb for TeerwEe.

3.06 15.36
3.68 16.24 
4.46 17.10
5.68 17.56 
6.30 18.41

ER P' UP FOR TRIAL Msteuura:—
March 13thnr. 8—Edwin C. * 

reburg deputy ra
ged with forgery 
the Canada Tem- 

In January, was 
tied tor trial by 
ouse before the 
tor $3,800 was re-

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers

We reprint an extract from his opinion 
rendered in the interest of science.

er. WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents SL John, N. B.Vital Statistics. __ I Royal George, 6686, Royal Line; 

Reports to Registrar Jones for the I Schooners
wog endlng Satarfay 7“? Arthur M Gibson. 286. J W Smith,
rlages and 17 births, 10 females and £)olne m , B Moore_
7 males. I 099 A W Adam a.

B Cousens, 380,P McIntyre.of Health, repute sixteen deaths tor J Hnnter, 187. D J Purdy- 
the same period. I Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.

Lucia Porter. 284, P Mcltnyre. 
i Laura C Hall. 09. Master.

Loyal Orange Lodge No. Ill, of I Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Welsford held one of the moat en-1 Moama, 284, J Splane Co. 
couraglng meetings since il» organisa-1 Orostmbo, 131, A W Adams, 
lion list week, when nine members peter Schluts, 373, A W Adame 
were advanced to the Royal Arch do- Baille B Ludlam, 189, D J Purdy, 
grec. A «ne «upper was • erred dur- w E 4b W L Tucvh, 895, Gregory.
Ing the session, alter which addresses1
were made by the Chaplain Rev. Mr.) DART flE OT IA1III II B Whitley, and Past Grand Master David ' vit I Urol. JUflll, II. O.
WS2££J2£i AwM°r Cesred Saturday. Marsh 7.
other places were In attendance, ta-l ■‘“■J'JJJSroî'ÏL 
eluding George Patterson, past master S*T*' 
of SL Martins lodge. The Welsford Wm. Thomson A Co. 
lodge has one of the finest halls In Coastwise Stmr O K King, Golding, 
the province outside of 8L John. The I St. Martins.
Worthy Muter le J. A. Fowler, who 
thankM the visitor* for assisting In 
• brief speech.

HEAD LINENAL
EIDER-DEMPSIER UNEi ldebted to J. Fra fl

int copies of Hap

who has been In 
:lme, has gone to 
ge of the dredge 
iier ready for the

•T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.'S. Bray Head

•T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
“The beer in the white glass bottle 

had taken on disagreeable odor and 
taste and was absolutely undrinka
ble. The beer in the dark bottles did 
not show this peculiar odor and 
taste.” (G. Beck.)

Mar. 20.
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

Weleford L. O. L. S. 8. Ben gore Head ............. Mar. 7.
Mar. 26.Proposed Bailings. S. S. Ramore Head,

.March 20th 
•April 20th

S.S. Benguela 
S.S. Bendu..
For Cape Town. Port EUxabeth. Eaei 
London, Durban rod Dela*o Bay.

Datas subject to change.
Far space and retro apply 

WM. THOMSON * CO. AGENTS

I Cold storage
veeael.
cabin

___  tor a few
For freight andeat Week! NOTICEMrtyTrends tier el Extract from ZtiUtkrjft Jir de» GnsMr ffraa. 

wm, IlSJ—pegs là1 Tenement Fire, 
leal graft 
Hare Cep.
The Life Note, 
tant Hughey.

Spinner, Mu* 
Philadelphie, LT. KNIGHT & CO, Agents

ST. JOHN. NL to| The steamer Connors Bros, will go 
off the route (or Inspection on Feb
ruary 13. 1814, rod until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry malle rod freight

Balled.
Steamer Kia Ora, Madia, Australian 

and New Zealand porta, J. T. Knight 
Co!, general cargo.

Steamer Manchester Shipper, Pef- 
ry, Manchester, Wm Thomson 4b Co. 

Arrived Sunday, March 2.

■ESTER UNEDr. Robert Wahl quotes Beck in corrob
oration of his own opinion, to the effect that 
beer in light bottles will become undrinkable 
when exposed to light

•esCerd"
i Scream

MAB
-And—

SL JohnManchester
FebY 21, Men. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb’y 28. Man. Exchange, X. Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port.................Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer......... April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X. .. April 13. 
April 4. Man. Corporation,.. April 26 
April 11. Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space rod rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

In her place.mil «A3 81 IIII
WEISS Stroaier Bt George, New Terh.

X The Maritime 
Steamship Company,ltd.

I Sailed.
lot Manchester Spinner, Phtla-

:
delphla.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, March 7.—And atmr Rap- 

owing to the heart action heroadag I pahronook, St John, N. B.; Montroxe,

end Nerve PUb wiU give prompt rod etmr Aecenla, Southampton; Campo- 
permroent reWf. neUn, Rotterdam; Dlgby, Uverpool

Mra. Thmna» MehriBe,Saltcoate.Sa».. I?» 8t. NM:

S?SS£S5
SS’ÆlwSffi. K’-New Tork: A8c“‘*'

mXSS men to ce£C 2d“
worried nro toast be able to do outMag- 
My huabaad had taken some of year

EFTSZ

reduction
Many women get run dorm rod in 

anable to look alter their household datia* Schlitz in Brown Bottles is pure and 

sparkling as a crystal spring from the brewery 
to your glass.

Sir that crown or cork 
it branded "Schlitz."

Vtary Pickford All the Way by Water.
tASTBW STtAMSHir CORPORATION

international Una.
Change In Schedule—Winter Far*. 
St. John to Portland, $4; SL John to 

Boston. 14.50; Stateroom*. $1.00.
Leave SL John 9 am. every There, 

tor Bnstport, Lubec, Portland aim Bn* 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf; 
Boston, Mon. 8 a. m. and Portland, 6 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eutport rod SL John, 

Maine Steamehlo Lina.

!)
)

BB
MOTOS

DOMLDSON HIE'Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, NJL

«
GLASGOW.AND ST.JOHN
From 

Glasgow.
Feb. 14 8. S. A then la
Feb. 28 S. 8. Letltla 
Mar. 7 8. 8. Cassandra
Mar. 14 8. S. Ssturnla

Freight and Proroge Rates on ApplI-

THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LTD. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

Direct service between Portland and 
New York Leave Franklin Whart 
Portland, Tues., Than, rod Sot Me 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Et 
L, R. THOMPSON. T. FF. * P. A.

A. K FLEMING. AgL St John. N. B.

SL^John. 

Mar. 6 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 26 
Apr. 2

BRITISH PORTS.
MtRomio, Glasgow, March 7.-8M atmr Ca* 

Brown, SL John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, March $.—Sid echr Mo
na, SL John Hot Fall River.
Beaton. March 6.—SM hark Avon,

rÏÏïïtn^Dwee, March 7.-Arrd atmr 
[ Leuctra. Butler, Rle Janeiro,

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Portland, March 6, 1914. 

teaooeet ef Maine. .
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studio . ;
them two week» I 

better, rod before I bed
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should Just give
FURNESS LINEitaken two

St

~ ^ine Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous

SL John
Feb'y 12. Rappahroneck .... Mar. 4. 
Mar. 24, Kanawha

i aO the For Soie Mar. 14. 
Mar. 22.The schooner CALABRIA, ef «1 

TOSS Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
ef 124 Tees Register. Enquire of

Setae subject to 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO* 

Agoni» SL Ash» N, S,» SPLANE * CO.:18E4»''W
i

v , ■

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLAM.)

TO NORIM PACiriC COAST

CALIFORNIA POINTS
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Nelson 
Lee Angeles 
San Francisco 

On Sale Daily, March 16 to April 15 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

$62.65 

} $62.65

« »
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. '•:« •the Government.
Poorhous.a exist to Canada but the» 

the Improvident am so

M?
***** by Ths StiuulartL6

Gees wet I did today. I eed lut tote 
wile me end pop end me end my ale- 
Ur Qladdle wee awl to the eetttok

ALFRED B. MeOINLET. 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Une Rate, over 1.000 O ...» -•*
Une Rate, under 6,000 •

K2ÏÏT&,▼. rnumeroue here that there la necessity
for further provlalon for their sup- 
port by the Government. When coo- 
dltloua change and a eyatem of ne.

si to™ .*be" w*

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
$ SffiUc..v.“.”S:: *î£
Semi-Weekly by Mall ............ L00

to variably to advance.

I ■ 1aery for na to 
you are autch

DU haven
bln doing anything elto with that pen

awl inside and outside this sftlrnoon 
and it took! jeet aa good as noon, 
awlmoat.

Well how did you evvlr brine yore-

Accept my congtauiayahtoa, add pop, 
as the copy book eel. It la hardtr to 
get a boy to clean anything than It la 
to get a rich man to admit the wisdom 
of an Income tax.

Ill newlr bleeve he cleaned any
thing unUll l see It With my own eyes, 
aed GIAddia.

Well then HI show It to you, I aed. 
Wlch I did, going up to my room and 
getting the bysickle bell and bringing

to M

!3S.M e ' S-thetlonal relief becomesClassified, one Cent Per Word. mcountry will have ceased to be the 
land of opportunity It to today. AU 
will unite to the hope that the 
arrival of that time win be long de-

;Xa
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MARCH ». 1914.

clean It with.
«^^•^.dldyouget 

It, not enyware to «7 w®.1 oopo.
Not standing up beelde the madtoto 

cheat. I hope, eed ma.
No mam. 1 aed.
And net hanging awn the hoc* In 

the bathroom. I pray and beeenteh.

PCF ■ ■'or Une for the purpose of handing ia|ed. 
it over to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific or any other railway 
pany, but I do believe In con
structing It and keeping It for the 
people’s railway.**
The statement of Mr. Borden Is In

teresting at this time for the events HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
that have since transpired show that . _ . a___ __h. was fully Justified to to. stood ho £2ot°H&

then took. with the formation of the Bank ot
Another statement which should be British North America» which opened 

of interest now Is tost msde by toe Us doors for business aeventywevoo 
lato Hou. A. G. Blair. Mr. Blalr In ££odTy ï$.h S&3S a^lSS 
1903 when discussing the matter to ltg flr8t 0n\c* In Montreal, gradually 
the House of Commons also opposed extending Us activities to other cities, 
the construction at the Quebec-Monc- Canada's early bankers were ff**®®*’ 
ton section of toe rsUwsy and was Pally .engaged lu llnanclng and m«nag 
supported by toe Telegraph and it* JJJ, the ploneera and trudsra on- 
little brother In the stand he took. In gage(l ln t^e conquest of the wilder- 
speaking particularly of the proposed ness. The Bank of Montreal and 
eastern section. Mr. Blair said: Quebec Bank were launched to 1817,

"There is no earthly necessity
for having another railway fjFiiïeiJïî K., „d*ln 1832 
through this country. The Inter- ada was formed In 1823. and ln l832
colonial has been fully competent ®! Nov^SMtia
to take aU toe trafllc that haa of- Ms Wet and toe Bank of Nova Scotia
fared up to date. You will have supplied hanking acoommodnUons for 
both of these lines operating and flourishing cities and dtsOicU. The 
struggling one against another. Bank of British North Amènes was You Will have the government ln the most ambition» PWÿToflt» ktod 
an anomalous position of owning Canada had had at the date of Its 
both roads, of operating one and founding, although It was soon ont- 
bemg interested to the successful stripped In toe raoefor •nPtemwy by 
operation of the other, going to the Bank of Montreal. Minor Institu
ai.» destroying its own property." tiens csme uid vsnlshe^ and st con- 

^ nftN,.n a, h, federation the Bank of Montreal, with At the time Mr. Borden made his twenty.n|ne branches, was the most 
declaration and Mr. Blair spoke his powerfUi financial Institution of the 
mind regarding the ruinously expen- new nation. The Bank of British 
slve proposal upon which the govern- North America then bad a dozem 
meat was prepared to embark, the ma- C^*e “afS’ank' „VS
jority of the people of Canada felt etood third with a capital of $4,000,000 
that the decision of the government and eighteen branches. There were 
was a wise one. Today, it Is seen in then twenty-five other banks in the 

. » a. » . Dominion, with a total capital of over
another light Canada of 1914 and j17>00o,ooo, and etxty-six branches. At 
for years to come must bear the bur- confederation, banking methods jmd 
den of the crime of ten years ago. We practices in Canada were a comblna- 
will learn but by bitter and costly ex- tlon of American, English and Scotch 
nxkrtgxnvsg» systems. The existing system wasperience. established in 1870 along lines laid

down by Sir Francis Hlncks, the Fin
ance Minister, but numerous and im
portant revisions have been made.

SATISFYING THE FARMERS

!Members of the Farmers* and Dairy
men’s Aeociation. meeting in Freder
icton last week, were not loath to ex
press their appreciation of the keen 
Interest the provincial government 
had taken in the matter of agricul
ture, and the valuable assistance the 
agricultural department, under the 
supervision oit Hon. D. V. Landry, had 
given to that industry. And there is 
every reason to believe that the new 
Commissioner for Agriculture, Hon. 
James A. Murray, will equal his pre
decessor in his enterprise and zeal In 
the interests of the farmer.

An evidence of this was given in 
the matter of fertilizers. Members 
of the Association brought up, at their 
meetings, the question of the necessi
ty ot government supervision over all 
chemical fertilizers used in this prov
ince. Unless the chemical product 
came up to a certain standard of life- 
giving elements the farmers could not 
get the best results from its use on 
their fields. Hon. Mr. Murray agreed 
at once with this contention, and 
promised, to go to Ottawa at the close 
of the local session, and bring the 
whole question to the attention of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, and, also engaged that the pro
vincial department would defray the 

of one of the members of the

BBpPonndl
Never before in your Ten drinking experience have 
you been able to get each extraordinary good quality 
and value for in any ways approaching the price»

Diary of Events m
ty. Wr

Ised pop.
Yu sir, V sed
My tooth brush, sed py, RW 

yowd, you get btot tooth brush end 
bring It to me. Wlch I did, not look
ing mutch like n tooth brush any moor, 
exsept the hnndiL 

Yung men. sed POP. folio 
Wlch I did. Clean—Fresh—Fragrant

Ne Best—No Dirt-Ne StemsAs If That Would Stop Her 
Patient—May I scraam « you hurt! 
Dentist—Yes, bnt we chart* extra

AND HE DID

tor toot
li 'ITISaUCHAPlEASAIIT 

PAY THAT 1 THINK 1U 
WEAR MY NEW HAT TO 

LCHUACH-jrr:--------
lA

MDHEDID’UTyYJ-*

Your Grocer baa it—or will get it for yon. If not, 
write direct to “Saiada” Montreal, end we will see 
that your wants are supplied. WillSsplslgh Goto It A«atn

Saplelgh—I beg your pardon. I tor- 
got myself.

Miss Keen—That’s all right Peo
ple are likely to forget too trivial tad 
unimportant things ot life.

Proof Positive
Lawyer—Md you 

carefully before certifying that she 
was Insane!

Physicien—Yee. I naked her age 
and she made herself out two years 
older then she wee.

i XsûtMl#

Kii
roR

In* this lady Gems, Jewelry and Watches lit MCAUIAÏ
a, our stock wm 
sad the Reel Values to

pee the largest 
e he Obtained

And all kindred ' •
Worried But Net Woozy 

BIX—1 SUPPOSA like other people, 
you are to a great quandary over your 
Income tax!

Whoa your i

NewFERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

expenses
Association to accompany him to the Dix—Not a bit! What’s worrying 

me Is how I’m going to raise mji dog ’ ADiamond Importer*

<W-

capital.
Another Important matter to which 

Mr. Murray promised to give every at
tention was the improvement of the 
live stock of the province. Certainly 
this is as it should be, tor without the 
best live stock it is idle to hope for 
great advance in the general prosperi
ty of the agriculturist The govern
ment, and the department over which 
Hon. Mr. Murray presides, may well 
be congratulated upon the interest dis
played in the fostering of the whole 
agricultural industry. New Bruns
wick cities and towns provide a ready 
market for all the produce and all the 
live stock that can be raised on the 
farms of the province. By Increasing 
the quantities of food stuffs the far
mer can produce for market, an ef
fective blow will- be struck at the pre
vailing high cost of living and the 
government which aims to dto this is 
proceeding along the right line.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in proclaiming 
an abolition or a reduction of duties 
on food stuffs as the cure-all for the 
high living problem enunciated the 
doctrine ot “free food." As his rem
edy, according to statistics, would 
have meant an annual saving of ap
proximately thirty cents per head of 
population in Canada, it can be seen 
that the solution does not lie in that 
direction. The encouragement to the 
fermer that will lead to the produc
tion of more food, rather than free 
food, will, in time, remove much of 
the present complaint from the con
sumers. And along with this must go 
the things that will enable the far
mers to more cheaply and easily mar
ket their produce. The parcels post 
will help in this and the improvement 
of the roads of the country will be an
other factor. The encouragement of 
the farmer, and the development of 
the agricultural Industry Is, however, 
the prime essential, and in working 
to this end the government of New 
Brunswick is following a policy that 
must operate to the great benefit of

tax. NcYouth's Rapid Rifle 
Manager (hiring oflloe boy)—Wall, 

my lad, what do you say !
Applicant—Before 1 take too Job, 

sir, I’d Ilk* to know M toon’s any 
chance of promotion.

Manager—Well, as to tost. It de
pends on too boy. The last one we 
had here owned toe whole place be
fore he'd been with na two months.

Don’t Waste TIme
Fine i 

•re in die i 
ticlio some

Looking for [Efficiency*> BeltingWHAT IT MEANS

xxx Genuine
Balata
Belting

If Always Good

Hon. W. S. Fielding, when Minister 
of Finance, told the House of Com
mons that he had been advised by 
competent railway men that the Nat
ional Transconinental Railway from 
Winnipeg to Moncton, could be built 
for $61,415,000. To date, the cost of 
the road has been more than $109,- 
000,000, and the report of the Investi
gation commission states that when 
the railway is finished, and including 
the interest and other charges Can
ada will have to bear, the ultimate 
cost to the country will be $234,651,- 
521. There is a difference between 
Mr. Fielding's estimate and the com
mission’s figures of $173,236,521.

Have you considered what this sum 
means to Canada? Do you know 
that—

We Have Observed That—
The man who exclaims: "I’m wise!" 

generally isn't And» the woman who 
frequently declares that she is a lady 
isn’t much of on*

7HE HUMAN PROCESSION
EDDIE FOY, ACTOR AND PARENT. Trainmen,

Surveyors,
Teamsters

And A* Men Working 
Out of Deers.

V/Eddie Foy, comedian and proud par
ent will be the recipient of birthday 
congratulations today. The venerable 
funny man is really Edwin Fitzger
ald, his parents having been Richard 
and Ellen Hennessy Fitzgerald, of a 
nationality unnecessary to mention. 
Biddle was horn in New York consider
ably more than half a century ago, 
but his youth was spent in Chicago, 
where he was a "newsy.” His stage 
premiere was made in 1869, when he 

benefit at the

An ei
same "set" with top Monroes, and too 
diplomats were allé Ignored, beenuse 
their wives had fallen out with Mrs. 
Hay, eldest daughter ot toe Presi
dent, over a matter of etiquette. The 
wedding guests were confined to too 
relatives of toe families. The bride 
was only "sweet sixteen" ln age. Her 
marriage wao not a pronounced eue- 
cess, as her husband was Inclined to 
he fast, being fond of J'Ors* raclnj 
and one of the owners of too Bowery 
Theatre In New York. Since Marls 
Monroe, four daughters of presidents 
have had White House weddlngs-
Blisabeto Tyler, N wiîiîSJ
Roosevelt and Jesse Woodrow Wilson.

in a gplend 

lace in new

And Gives th* Most Satisfactory Results, whether used II 
In dry, damp, or dusty pieces, or in the open.

SFSCIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING II
GET OUR PRICE LIST _______________  11

T. McÂVITY & SONS, Ltd.|
'gSggggggSSSSSSSm

New
qualities ol 
oughly rdii

did a clog dance at a 
Newsboys' Home ln the Windy City. 
Eddie was toe hit ot toe performance, 
and then and there he decided to be
come a professional stage dancer. His 
first regular employment was at toe 
Cosmopolitan Varieties in Chicago In 
18T6. He then formed a partnership 
with a young man named Thompson, 
and did turns ln halls and "opery 
houses’ 'in Kansas City, Dodge City, 

of Leadvllle, and other wild and wooly 
frontier towns. Eddie spent come time 
ln Dodge City, then toe “Babylon of 
the prairies" and toe toughest town 
on the map. In those days Eddie was . 
a fancy dresser, and his Chlcagoese j 
sartorial effects grated on toe nerves 
of toe Dodge City had men. Eddie did , 
many an impromptu dance, to toe tune 
of popping pistols, while the bullets 
rlcochetted perilously near his nimble 
feet, but he accepted hie hating in 
such good part tout Dodge City 
forgave him his clothes and took him 
to Its big, red-blooded heart After 
that anybody ln Dodge City who cast 
aspersions on Eddie Foy had to be 
mighty quick on the draw to retain 
an unperforated skin.

In those salad days toe future great 
comedian did acrobatic songs and dan
ces and black-face sketches. After his 
baptism of Are ln Dodge City and 
LeadTllle. Eddie spent a couple of 
years ln the comparatively refined end 
calm atmosphere of toe Palace The
atre in Denver. In 1881 he continued 
his westward trek, landing ln San 
Francisco, where he appeared ln spec
ialties and dramas at toe Adelphl 
Theatre. Alter a olng ..engagement In 
Batts. Mont., and up experience with 
a traveling minstrel company, Eddie 
tabled hla face toward toe rising nun, 
and landed "in Philadelphia. Thirty 
yearn ago Mr. Foy wan back In his na
tive city. New York, at toe Union 
Square Theatre with Carrie Swain’s 
- Jack ln toe Box" company. Within » 
few yearn he had won a reputation as 
one of toe funniest ot American come
dians. appearing IB "Cinderella," 
-Bluebeard," "Stnbad toe Seller,” and 
-an Baba." Hhe scored notable one- 
cesses as toe star In “Robinson Cro
we." “Topsy Turvey." "Plfl, Pair, 
Pouf,” ‘The Earl and toe Girl," and 
Other productions. He was toe chief 
comedian of the company tout held 
the boards of toe Iroquois Theatre in 
Chicago when tost playhouse was 
burned and barely escaped with Hls

You eon not afford to have wet 
feet end ankles, when a pair of our 
Waterproof High Cut Boots, at Sole 
Prices, will keep them dry.

Substantial reductions on all ear 
Heavy Good».

i

MA•T. JOHN. N. B.—it is more than one half of the 
net national debt?

—basing Canada’s population on the 
last census it represents a sum 
about $25 out otj the pockets of every 
Canadian?

CATARRH MWDB 25Cff W# have a splendid assortment
and complete sises.
Black or Tan 18.60 and $g,00 High 

Cut Waterproof Boole .... ge.so
Black or Ten 16.00 High Cut Water- 

Proof Boole.........................$6.00
Black or Tan $6.00 High Cut Water

proof Boots
Boys Block or Ten $3.76, $3.60. tin 

High Cut Waterproof Boats .... 
............... -• 63.25, $3.00, $2A0

Remember the lew rotes by Pu» 
cel Poet.

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES HOI—at the rate ot $35,000,000 for three 
Dreadnoughts, it would supply, aa 
Canada’s contribution to the British 
navy, almost fifteen Dreadnoughts, 
without one Canadian being a penny 
the poorer for the contribution?

—it would build almost 20,000 miles 
of roads as good as the splendid 
roads of the State of New York?

—or almost 100 miles of roads for 
every- constituency in Canada?

—if divided among the provinces 
on a basis of population it would 
give to the Province of New Bruns
wick about $7,000,000.

Let the intelligent men and women 
of this province think how greatly the 
people of Canada would benefit If the 
money squandered or stolen in the 
Transcontinental Job with the conniv
ance of the Laurier government, was 
still In the treasury of the country, 
and then ask themselves If It can all 
be explained away on the ground tak
en by the Liberal papers that the 
scandalous conditions revealed by the 
report of the investigation commiss
ion represent merely the differences 
ot opinion of different groupe oê

PmAa», (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 
Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. __________

BARNES S? CO., LTD.
84 Mace Wiliam Street

$4.00 itThe BestQdittyrt ■ HcassaMerriM

You MUST 
Wear Glasses 
Some Day Frauds & Vaughn

19 King Street J. E WILSON, LTD.It will not always be a 
question of whaler you 
like glosses or not.

If yon do no* give your 
eyes toe attentlee they re
quire now, -» little inter It 
may be a matter of accept
ing what yon pan get and 
feeling toankfSt tor tool 

If yon put on Rlenaet ns 
soon'as your eyes need

t»all.
MANurAcrusoB or

INTERESTING REMINDERS

(tat lm af Staff BU WM«f
Every Descriptin

‘ in view of the recent revelations in 
Connection with the National Trans
continental Railway, It should be of 
Interest at this time to recall whàt 
the present Prime Minister had 
to say when the bill authorizing the 
construction of the road was under

Some of tho Rmamonm 
tor Our Suooooo

Our long experience bee taught as 
Just what toe public needs.

Our course of training Is kept 
to-dato and meets Just those needs.’ 

We devote ourselves entirely to our

i
f$W. Cot Ime* Ine Wwt

them, yon will preservediscussion in toe House of Commons sight, for by giving 
toe help «hey

students’ Interests. Students eta en- 
any time.

Send for Catalogue. 17-19W)Street ’«well35$ f jiyour
your eyes 
need. Just when they need 

rove toe» from aU

In 1903-04.
During all toe months of that strenu- 

•us debate, Mr. Borden pat up « strong 
and untiring appeal for Justice to the 
latercolonial Railway, opposing as no

ter at

-iU,
it, you
unnecessary „

U your farm trouble you 
to any way you will find 
comfort and rollaf to a 
eo&Wtting pair of *'**•<*• 

Com* to and talk over 
toe matter with ns.

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

Ask Your Grocer fornaerorory’ to. coostruction of toe The Liberal opposition to toe House 
of Commons has now decided tout aQaebec-Moncton section of toe Trans

continental ai then provided for. On measure to provide old age pensions

GUNN’S MK MD KtitSAugust 19th, 1901. Mr. Borden, tin 
lender ot toe opposition, to toe course 
ad a speech In the House ot Commoos

would to an existing need. Aside from 
toe fact that toe motive behtod the 
proposal may not be entirely disinter-

YOU PAY NO 
TUITION PER
UNLSea YOU OBTAIN position 

U yon
eeted. the question may well he ask

L L Shift l Sm,
tottolagoing to do with 

Railway T We 
are not going to give It awiyx I 
hope. We are not going to sell 
It, I hope. And we are not going 
to let It stand still I hope. Other

"What are we
la GUNNS LIMntD, 674 Mata StreetWrite fer Informatisa.Jewelers and Opticians M «670

| «1 WW eTREBT, dT. JOHN, N.R.toe
bring (tovetopro end ^----- i-----Mi WHITE HOUSE BRIDES 

The first daughter of a Preside 
. . toe United Statee to be married I 

there le, no doubt, white House was Maria Monroe 
It toe became toe bride ot her cousin,
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r • ■ This My. is Worth OneIr' * 7-

Hoses Barite in Interest
ing Address before Social
iste — Free Food Means 
Cheap Labor.

le
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry 
any kind whatever, such 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see os. as yoe may he 
the lucky one.

—
%I Centenary Men’s Brother 

I hood Passes Resolution to 

this Effect — Urge Adop
tion of Legislation.

W ! <
i ment will help to remind you 

that when you have made up 
i your mind to procure new
i shoes you will know where
h to go'for them.
T Never before have we been able

to make such a comprehensive dis
play of all that i« new and good 
in footwear. The styles are charm- 

’ ing, patterns m many lines exclusive 
and workmanship beautiful

and children.

BOSTON DENTAL PAROLR6,“Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go beck 
to power If the working class of Can
ada are the Mutts the right honor
able gentleman evidently believes they 
are, when he promises them free 
food, and eloquently talks a lot of Jar- 

intelligible to nobody," said Motes 
Barits of Manchester. England, ad
dressing a large meeting of Socialists 
In the Oddfellows’ building last even
ing. "Of course if he would give you 
free food It would be fine. But what he 
probably means, if he means anything, 
la cheap food. And cheap food means 
what? Cheap labor, and badly nour
ished labor. They have cheap food in 
India and China, also cheap labor."

Mr. Barits has been on a year’s trip 
through Canada and the United States, 
delivering lectures, and latterly acting 
as press agent of the Quinlan Opera

In his lecture last evening he said 
that the development of the means 
of production was culminated In a 
struggle for power between the capi
talist class and the working class, 
which must be fought out on the poli
tical field, and that the tactics of or
ganizations like the Industrial Work
ers of the World which sought to car
ry on the conflict on the Industrial 
field were anarchistic, and destined 
to prove futile. At the same time from 
the point of view of the working class 
movement strikes even when unsuc
cessful were not without value in de
veloping class consciousness among 
the workers.

According to the materialistic con
ception of history first developed by 
Marx and Engells the capitalist sys
tem was bound to break down, but it 
did not follow that socialism was In
evitable. Some people believed a plu
tocracy might establish itself upon 
the wreck of capitalism, and hold the 
workers in forcible subjection. Only 
through the conscious action of the 
workers could socialism be establish
ed and the forms and forces of mod
ern production be utilized for the 
benefit of the whole people.

527 Main 81—246 Union St.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Tel. Male
Open 8 a. m. until 8 p.m.

• -, A ringing challenge to good men 
and women to Join in a crusade against 
political and social corruption was 
made by R. G. Murray at the meeting 
of the Centenary Men’s rotherhood 
held In Centenary ekurch yesterday 
afternoon; and following Mr. Murray’s 
address the members of the Brother
hood In attendance unanimously pass
ed the following resolution:

“This Brotherhood resolves that the

Si
O

1 COAL B
or SUPERIOR 

QUAUTY

r good quality 
ig the price,

t

For time has come In Canada when all
good
a demand for purity In politics, and 
the elimination of bribery at elections 
and, as a first step in the achievement 
of this purpose, urge the adoption of 
legislation against bribery, similar to, 
and as effective as, that which obtains 
in Great Britain and Ireland.”

Mr. Murray «aid that while In the 
United States tbs' people had become 
■o cynical that political corruption was 
carried on openly. In Canada we were 
disinclined to admit that we were 
politically corrupt, though everybody 
who took an active Interest In public 
affairs was aware that graft In various 
forms was altogether too prevalent. 
He thought perhaps the Canadian at
titude to graft was not much of an im
provement on the American attitude, 
since men who were known as great 
grafters by one generation of Canad
ians were liable to have a monument 
erected to their memory by the next 
generation.

In a constituency like St. John what 
were considered legitimate expenses 
of an election amounted to about $16,- 
000, not counting money which might 
be spent to buy votes. Those who put 
up the great sums necessary to run 
elections demanded a quid pro quo. 
They were granted exceptional privil
eges and the power to exploit in waste
ful ways the natural heritage of the 
people. Everybody knew the grafter 
lived comfortably and easily. Most of 
the politicians had their own axes to 
grind and looked out for themselves 
and big business corporations wanting 
special privileges at the expense of 
the people. The effect of political cor
ruption was to demoralize the private 
as well as the public conscience.

In England they bed stopped direct 
bribing of voters. But even there-they 
had some forms of graft, such for in
stance as the contemptible practice of 
selling public honors. One result of 
stringent legislation against direct 
bribery of voters had been to stimu
late a wholesome interest in politics 
on -the part of the masses of the peo
ple. In England the working class 
took a keen and active Interest In poll-

and women should unite In Co.This Is the latest photograph of 
John D. Rockefeller. It was taken 

; as he was living his own church, the 
Fifth avenue Baptist The Sunday 
church services were held In It for 
the last time. Hereafter the world’s 
richest man will worship at the Calv
ary church when 
The old buMIàg 

Walking with : 
man men*»* the congregation, an! 
hack of him; & his son, John D. Jr., 
who more* .with his famous Bible 
class to the «arch.

yoe. If not, 
1 *• will see
.*. nia

Waterbury & Rising, limited If saving money Inter
ests you, our Special 
Hard Coal 
to buy.

Coats no more than 
common coal but gives 
m ore^heat and much less

Don’t sgaln order “Just

Is the kind

Khg St Usien St INI St 8In New York city. 
Is to be torn down. 

Rockefeller le a wo- coal.Watches m Call Main 2670
for a ton of this econom
ical kind.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, SI. JOHN, N. B. CJth, largest 
i Obtain*
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Sold Only by
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CHAI CO., UnitedNew and Dainty Spring

Neckwear Novelties
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331 Charlotte Street.
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CAMISOLES
Fine net or shadow lace camisoles or corset covers. Many 

are in the new V neck style, trimmed with ribbon in blue, pink or 
heho, some have shoulder straps,

DIED.If tongue is coated, breath 
bad, stomach sour, 

don’t hesitate. RED i 
SEAL I JScotch b*2

1
ALLEN—in this city, at hie residence, 

31 Waterloo street, after a short ill
ness, George P. Allen, son of Mary 
and the late John Allen, In the 32nd 
year of his age, leaving his loving 
wife, two children, mother, brother 
and two sisters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9.15 
o’clock to Cathedral of Immaculate 
Conception for High Mass of Re
quiem. Friends and relatives invited 
to attend.

KENNEDY—In this city, on March 
7. Mary, widow of Wm. H. Kennedy, 
at the residence of M. F. Mooney, 
160 Watson street

» Funeral today at 8.30 o’clock from the 
residence of M. F. Mooney, 168 Wat
son street West End, to the As
sumption church for requiem high 
mass.

CHILD—In this city on the 8th Inst., 
aft the residence of her daughter 
Mm. L. A. Currie, 29 Paddock street, 
Julia B., widow of William Child. 
If» the 78th year of her age.

Fuver&l service at Mrs. Currie’s resi
dence this Monday afternoon, at 
3 30 o'clock. The remains will be 
t&ken to Jackson, Michigan, for In- 

thls evening's Boston

85c »• $1.50 cadi Evangelist Lowell C. Mc
Pherson in Strong Serm
on — Right Relation of 
Man with Men.

LACE GOODS
An exceptionally fine showing of collars, collar and cuff lets 

in a splendid array of first-daw imitations of the finest makes real 
lacetanew low neck dupes in ecru or cream, 75c to $2.00 each

NET YOKES
New net yokes with armholes and elastic to waist, alt fait 

qualities of white, cream or Paris point d'esprit, which are thor
oughly reliable in color, •

Vf Give "California Syrup of Figs” at 
otibe—a teaspoonful today often saves 
a tick child tomorrow.

If your little one Is out-of-sorts, half- 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting 
naturally—look. Mother! see if tongue 
Is coated. This is a sure sign that it’s 
little stomach, liver and bowels are 
clogged with waste. When cross. Irri
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of coM, give a tear 
spoonful of "Callforia Syrup of Figs 
and in a few hours all the constipated 
poison, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” be
cause It never flails to cleanse the 
Mttle one's liver and bowels and sweet» 

the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs;” then 
9#e that it is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company." Don't he took

ing “The Socialism God Would Have" 
was the subject last evening of the 
sermon preached by Evangelist Low
ell C. McPherson In the Coburg street 
Christian church. Mr. McPherson took 
the Golden Rule, Matt 7:12, and Titus 
1:15, as texts. In part the evangelist 
said:

"When Jesua was in this world 
He proclaimed a religion different 
from that of His predecessors In that 
It was to supercede all other religions 
by being seated In the hearts of man
kind, first and, in its activities, hold 
forth the sympathy and fellowship and 
help of disinterested love to those 
of all nations, climes, stations and 
colors. He taught that God affords 
sufficient for all mankind, everywhere, 
to bless body, mind and spirit. He 
taught that our Heavenly Father is 
no respecter of persons and that It Is 
a sin for one part of hunmanity to ap
propriate and monopolize any bles
sings to the exclusion and detriment 
of other people. Jesua taught that It 
anyone believes in slavery of any 
kind to be willing oneself to be a slave 
to others Is only reasonable.

The Golden Rule can be practiced 
only by those who are willing to do as 
Jesus would have them do. Jesus 
taught that he who will not work 
need not eat. He dignified promptness, 
industry, frugality, fellowship, sympa
thy, love. And there Is no true love 
that will point one to take advantage 
of another, whether working without 
sufficient pay. or paying without suf
ficient work. Jesua taught that every
one should be afforded to earn an 
honorable living. Such is the earthly 
purpose of our God—given faculties— 
to promote manhood and womanhood 
without hindrance.

"Christian socialism—the right rela
tion of man with man—ia in practicing 
the Golden Rule. And no man can hon
estly say he believes in the Golden 
Rule who says he does not believe in 
Jesua Christ. Jesus said: ‘The King
dom of Heaven la within you; to 
those who honestly follow Him. Some 
use this .world as an arena for sel
fishness. To another It le a place of 
noble deeds and self-forgetfulness. If 
Jesua had His way among us all, our 
hearts would be with Him, and there 
would be no poverty, no drunkenness 
nor the saloons that manufacture 
drunkenness, no oppression by capital 
nor dishonesty to the employer, no 
need of police forces to coerce law 
breakers."

Sure To 
Please

b Good
, whether used I 
the open.
K RUNNINO

IS, Ltd. I

You,
is this mild and excellent 
Scotch. The famous 
Buchanan distilleries 
have always produced 
Red Seal at the same 
high “Government 
Standard.” Matured for 
10 years in sherry casks 
and bottled at the 
distillery.

75c to $1.25 each tics.
31 r. Murray advocated the adoption 

of legislation against bribery such as 
they have in England, as one means of 
combating political corruption. Also 
he urged the importance of giving «wo
men the suffrage, so that their moral 
influence could be brought to bear 
upon the problem. He thought, too, 
the church should try to rouse the 
working class to the evils of political 
corruption, since the grafters great 
and small flourished at the expense of 
the people who did the work of a coun-

!

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

PUES HOUSEWIVES' FRIENDS term ent by 
train.

AT ALL eOOO OKALSRS,
». HOTILO AMD OAFBtt

D. O. ROBLIN
General Agent for Canada

TORONTO

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of SL John Council, 
937, Knights of Columbus, are request
ed to meet at Columbus Hall, Coburg 
street, at 8.30 a. m., Tuesday. March 
10, to attend the funeral of their late 
brother, George P. Allen. Dress, dark 
clothes, silk hat, black tie.

J. B. DEVER, Recorder.

try.are our linoleums. Easy 
to clean, always neat and 
attractive in appear 
and guaranteed to 
into the years. A kit
chen carpeted with 
linoleum is a kitchen of 
contentment and good 
cheer. Prices per yard 
that will amaze you when 
you see the uniform ex
cellence of our product.

s; Loose Leaf 
sd to any size

Mr. Murray then moved the resolu
tion given above and this was spoken 
to by R. Morton Smith, Joshua Claw
son and others.

One speaker said that while he ad
mitted that Mr. Murray might have 
made his statements a good deal 
stronger, he thought that politics were 
probably no worse than the people of 
Canada. There (were many forms of 
graft of which the average citizen 
would take advantage If he got a 
chance.

It was suggested that the Men’s 
Brotherhood's throughout Canada be 
asked to pass similar resolutions end 
forward them to members of parlia
ment.

/ edl
V Mrs. Exe ( complalntngly ) —Such 

servants as wet get nowadays 
Mrs. Wye—Well, one can't expect 

all the virtues for $4 a week, you

Mrs. Exe—But I pay $5.

ance,
wear »
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SON, LTD. CASTOR»w
TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.

«I Meti Wsritaf For Infant» and Children,
A ERNEST EVERETT,

91 Charlotte Street
EES FIGHT AGAINST 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
Mine Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

i hw«M

b i asaalttt ’ftmum Rev. F. S. Porter in Force
ful Address to Congrega
tion of Germain Street 
Baptist Church.

V
| | Take no mom

chances—
JHH Because What 
jT -JJ cornea out « 

the ores 
depends upon 

V'/B what goes in.
Use Five 

Rdsea."f

71

5r for Promo(tst%attaOmM 
ness and totCeuMamne 
Opium .Morphine nor Miami 
Not Narcotic.

Of

l ttfflS "It is just as respectable and just as 
lawful to sell Intoxicating liquors as it 
is to conduct a grocery store," said 
Rev. F. S. Porter, during the course of 
his sermon In Germain street Baptist 
church last evening. "Both are alike 
sanctioned by law and I think we 
should consider well the remarks of 
J. King Kelley before our Brotherhood 
this afternoon when he said «we ae 
citizens were responsible for thoae 
confined In our Jail. Ninety per cent, 
of those confined there, he stated, 
were the victims of the liquor habit 
I think we should consider the matter 
from this standpoint."

Rev. Mr. Porter spoke concerning 
the sin and suffering that was in ev - 
dence among people. He pointed out 
that it was an old belief that the good 
always prospered in this world 
and It was only the wicked that re
ceived punishment. The Bible had 
proven otherwise, for everyone could 
point te instances where godly 
had suffered. He pointed particularly 
to the life of Job, who suffered many 
trials and tribulations but still remain
ed true to his principles. Even Christ 
was "a 
with grief."

St. John Man In West.
Edgar Kenney, son of John Kenney 

factory Inspector, la now connected 
with the Huntlgtos gymnasium in 
California as assistant instructor. He 
has also been engaged with the 
Universal Film Co. and Is one of the 
actors working for moving pictures.

purtVJ

■ am different ia that they 1 
I Jo not gripe, purge nor
■ cause nausea, nor does
■ continued use lessen their
■ effectiveness. You can
■ always depend on them. I

15c. a box at your J 
Druggist’s, in J

P- ,BB~ J

\ In
lain Street Mé#

UseRecently August Busch, the well 
known millionaire, was shown over 
the film company’s premises by Mr. 
Kenney.

If

jr**Zy**A* U

HER » For Over 
Thirty Years

Sentenced At Broekvllle 
John Martin was fined $200 and 

two months In Jail without the option 
of a fine before Magistrate Adams at 
Brookvllle on Saturday. He was char
ged with being the landlord of a house 
that was being rented for disorderly 
purposes. ________

fecSmfc Wswssst
I
H We tocTAun Comhuttv I MONTMAllNEWYOBKM* TANNED

t
A NOTH) WRITER. CASTORIAuntil he “drifted Into writing” and 

won fame as aa author and lecturer— 
such is the life story of Bart Kenne
dy. who wee hem In Leeds, England, 
of Irish parents, etty-three years ego 
today. Mr. Kennedy’s son, Dumb, nam
ed after the hero of ht» father’s Arst 
novel, hen attracted wide attention by 
hie ability as, a sculptor, although on
ly fourteen. —

KOF
Magistrate—"I understand that you 

overheard the quarrel between this 
Mandant and his wife.

Magistrate—"Tell the court. If yon 
can, what he «earned to be doing." 

Wltaeee He seemed to be 4olae

No Half-way Masures Per Him 
•1 beer Wombat ia a gentleman far

mer now."
"Right up to the notch, too. Pu ta ; 

evening dress on ell V7 ~~
every day at dusk."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal,

lubber Belting At six a child-slave la a Manches
ter cotton mill: at twenty a sailor be
fore the mast; at thirty a tramp and 
common laborer In the United Staton 

; and

i&ÈM t,

sir." Cepyaf Wrapper.
___ subsequentlyssjssRss&s:actor,and a of sorrow and acquainted

At listenin',
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The Nicest Thing
in Bread

BUTTERNUT
Delightfully soft and dain
ty, with a delicto taste like 
nuts ; It charms the palate.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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1,824 Net Prof- Surplus Fell off Mo 
ar — Assets In- Nine Millions, 
ur Hundred and Big Cash Los

• -hIncrease 
its for 1 
crease I 
Twenty Thousand.

Changed Conditions in 
Market Pretty well Indi
cated by Greater Volume 
of Sales there than in To
ronto.

Ad venture .. ..
Allouez .....
Arcadian................. 4 15-16
Arizona Comal................ 5%
Cal and Arts ..
Cal and Hecla................ 425
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.............. .
Granby ..................
Greene Cananea .* .- .. 1714 
Hancock ....
Helvetia ....
Indiana..................
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. ■
LaSalle Copper ...... 6
Michigan .. .. .
Miami....................
Mass (Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 85
Mass Elec Cos................ 12
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk ......................
North Butte.......................28
Old Dominion ..
Quincy .. ....
Shoe Machy ....
Shoe Machy Pfd ..
Superior Copper ..
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons ..

New York, Mar. 7—A renewal of the U S M and Smeltg .... 42 
Wall street selling which caused yes- u S M and Smeltg Pfd 48%
terday’s late break was accompanied United Fruit ..................... 166%
by more* general offerings this morn- Winona .. .. .. .. .. 4%
lng which came partly from houses Wolverine .. ......................45%
with foreign connections. This in
spired bearish disposed traders with 
confidence, and the market broke to 
a net loss of five to nine points with
all positions except March making Chief.................
new low records for the season. Stop- Calaveras .... 
orders were uncovered below 11.60 for First National .. .. 2 15-16 
May and slight Tallies followed but LaRose 
the tone from the outset was unset
tled and there was renewed pressure 
under which the market sagged off 
again after eleven a. m. A good part 
of the selling probably represents liq
uidation, but the short Interest has 
doubtless Increased, while It may be 
the southern selling of cotton was 
speculative rather than a reflection of 
spot market weakness.

Little Encouragement for 
Bulls in Uncertain 

Outlook.
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V
66.. 66% a420 ...
16%. 17% ?WALL STREET WAS 

UNSETTLED SATURDAY

137%28 i 1/t2%2%UNEASINESS OVER 
BRAZIL SITUATION

w. ,h»n b.«u<»o
aunt, end as well ndtlse you how beet 
my .mount from «10 . month upward.

INVESTMENTS EXCLUSIVELY .

5.11H11* Montreal, Mar. T.—ProSts of the 
Blordon Pulp and Paper Company for 
the year ended December «1, 1*13, 
were «309,17*, an Increase of 12,646 
over 1912. After deducting I48.M3 
for depreciation rrasive end *82,662 
for Interest on bank loan, there re
mained net proats of *228,073 an In
crease of *1,8*4. After payment of 
bond interest and preferred stock div
idends a balance of *13.073 was added 
to profit and loss surplus making n 
total of *167,301.

The balance sheet ehowe total assets 
of *8,670,853. Current assets amount
ed to *1,866,314 an Increase of 1480,- 
000 over 1018.

6*6* :83Montreal, Mar. 7.—Changed coé
ditions In the market for Brasilian 
stock In Canada would seem to he in
dicated by the relatively greater vol
ume of transactions at Montreal titan 
at Toronto on some recent active days 
In 1912 and early in 1918 practically 
the whole market for Brasilian was In 
Toronto. Through 1913 when Toronto 
was a heavy seller of all stock. It was 
generally believed that Montreal's In
terest tn the stock was growing while 
Toronto’s was decreasing, 
trading figures on the two markets 
bear this out to some extent

8314 pupils, teacher
create, the pi 
ehowe a smallMarket Depressed at Open

ing, Owing to Sharp De
cline in London—St Paul 
Centre of Weakness.

.. .. 19
Ames-Holdeit Down Point 

—Montreal Power a Lit
tle Firmer — Shawinigan 
Weaker.

60

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. '
Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN

her of pupils 
greatest In eel 

Number, c

6
.. .. 16%

21
f4%

1
22%

Number of set
fncrease .........
Number of tei

Number of pui 
Increase ... 

Total number 
puplle In at 
lng the year 

Proportion of 
Age and 
age of At 

Proportion of 
tion at school 
Number of pul 

d»r six year 
of age .. .. 
Increase ... 

Number betwi 
4 and 16 .. 
Increase ... 

Number over 
Increase .. 

Number of hi 
Decrease .. 

Number of g

03%
94% New York, Mar. 7—The stock mar

ket wee unsettled today and prices 
covered an unusually wide range. At 
the opening the market wee depress
ed by the Influence of the sharp de
cline In the London market followed 
by active selling for European ac
count at Paul waa the centos of 
weakness, although It made a better 
showing today then during yesterday a 
decline, which followed the news that 
the company bed been charged with 
irregularities In Its book accmnto. 
Its extreme toes today wee three 
point, and at the close half of this 
amount had been made up.

Trading was unusually active at the 
opening, over 200,000 shares being 
dealt In during the first h<™r. fn. 
Paul opened with a block of three 
thousand shares at ninety-all one- 
half to nlnety-etx, and then Bagged to 
ninety-five three-fourths, as compared 
with yesterday's close of ninety-eight 
flve-elghthe. The Principal epeeuto- 
ttve stocks were marketed tn lota of 

Prices gave

mii(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Montreal, Mar. 7.—The Brazilian 

situation still causes uneasiness and 
the local market opened dull and easy. 
Later in the morning the tone of the 
New York market became more cheer
ful and the influence was felt here in 
more active trading and Improvement 
In prices in one or two instances. Bra
zilian Traction opened weak at 83% 
but on receipt of more lUvorable tid
ings from Rio de Janerio as regards 
the revolutionary situation in Brazil, 
the market strengthened to 85 but 
closed fractionally lower.

C. P. R- was decidedly weak on the 
local exchange, selling at 207%. This, 
however, recovered quickly to 208 at 
.the close. Reports of continued de
creases in net earnings and the un
certainty of the outlook for the com
ing season, have not been encouraging 
to a bull market in C. P. R.

The Cement issues came in for some 
attention tbis morning, the preferred 
was steady at 91 and the bonds at 
87% but the common was half a point 
down at 30%.

Dominion Steel has apparently been 
checked in its downward course and 
was unchanged this morning from yes
terday's prices. The preferred was 
unchanged at 81. The passing of the 
dividend on the common stock has 
strengthened the position of the pre
ferred.

Pulp was somewhat easier selling 
down to 186% but recovering to 187. 
Shawinigan was also weaker at 139 
but trading in both these issues was

R. and O. was unsteady. Early In 
the morning it sold down to 105% 
which Is the lowest it has touched in 
months.

62
43% 43

28
6353% ARE ATTRACTING 

LONDON BUYERS
STABILITYACCURACY63%. .. 64 SPEEDPRICE’S CLOSING

COTTON LETTER
54

Underwuj Typewriter28%.. *6%
28%20%

107%107%
39%39% London, March 7.—New Canadian , Ifcc Aristocrat of the Typewriter W«fM

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Cetoen and Mbbons far all machines

N. B. Unled Typewriter Ct., - 56 Prince Wiliam Street

10% government fours are now attracting 
investors. The quotations Is now prac
tically at the Issue 

The Times says these colonial fours 
are gradually replacing consols as a 
medium for Investment for hundreds 
of millions of capital for which Irre
proachable security is essential.

A new City of Vancouver Issue is 
being underwritten for £425,000 sterl- 

Bonds at 98 1-2 
for rfedemp- 
a yield of

11
41
48%

166%

>■4%
45

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
13Bay State Gas................ 13%

.. 1 1-16 
.. .. 1%

1 lng 4 1-2 per cent, 
due 1924, 1934, allowing 
tlon. The Investor gets 
£412 sterling 4d.percent,

1 1-16
2%

35

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada37 Grand total n 
ber of days 
Ion pupils i 
rolled......

way° rStdliMn ^directions, losses 

in many cases running up a point or 
more. But prompt support appeared 
on the decline and the movement was 
quickly checked.

The demand at the lower range was 
,0 Vigorous that quotations were 
quickly lilted to e level over yester
day's close. Shortly h®*”®*}1* “J? 
of the session, however, the llet weak

en ened once more, under the lead «I* 
so high Valley, which gave way three 
77 points. The market wee under press- ” ure at the clore, hut brl=e. held well 

above the low marks of the opening 
break.

QUOTATIONS E0R 
MARITIME SECURITIES

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER Decrease ..

Average numl 
puplle dally 
present del 
time school

Capital aid festive fund, $13,792,450.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

218 Branche* and Agencies Throughout Canada.

St. John Branch - 76-78 Prince William Street

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)
New York, March 7.—The market 

opened very active and lower with a 
very bad break In St Paul, carrying 
stock down to 95 3-4. U. 6 was the 
strongest feature, making open 4,000 
shires at 63 to 1-4. Quite remarkable 
strength shown by the market in 
first hour, the offerings being well ab
sorbed at rising prices, and by 11 
o'clock vigorous rally was In progress. 
This buying was not followed up, how
ever, and enough offerings were met 
at the higher levels to check the rise, 
end In the last half hour, selling 
again started In, which carried price# 
down to the opening level. The sell
ing started with a bad break In L. V. 
which carried this stock down nearly 
three points from last night's closing, 
and gave rise to stories that some 
Irregularities tn bookkeeping discov
ered In St. Paul might be found In 
LeHigh Valley. The tone throughout 
the morning trading waa feverish 
and Irregular. A* a whole, the in
dustrials stood up better then the

"sales 317,800. Bonds 11,768,600.
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

Asked. Bid. Declares .. 
Average numl

SM5Ï
term .-.•••

96100Acadia Fire ..........
Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord. ... • e. ...... 65
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric 
East Can. Sav.
Eastern Trust .
Halifax Fire ...
Maritime Tel. Com.
Maritime Tel. Pfd..............
Maritime Nail Pfd (with

.. 100 

.... 120

W. W. PRICE.
96100

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

82
A Loin 150
........ 150

145
145

present dm
time school 
were fn tei 
Decrease .- 

percentage di 
present dur 
full terra .

98100 j bank statement waa the mom, 
unfavorable of
fe.1 off ™^^h9'Z!^“v«î"

The > f. 93% 
102%

90
100 London Guarantee and Accident Co., limitedIt quickly recovered, how

to 106 which was higher thanever, 
yesterday's close.

The date of the annual meeting of 
Canada Steamship Lines has not yet 
been announced, the directors waiting 
on the report of the auditors for the 
full year.

Montreal Power was a little firmer 
selling around 226% to 225%. Toronto 
Rails was practically unchanged at 
141. Twin City was a little firmer at 
106%. Ames Holden was a point 
down at 12%. Nothing new is heard 
on the street about the efforts of the 
Ames Holden Company

Montreal Tram 
firmer at 83%.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.

97 was an
°°Bouds were irregular. Tola) sales, 

P*BtoSSTatabre forea eoèpen 4gna><*

week. ■ —

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Saturday’s Sales.

40 p.c. Com.) ...
N. B. Tel. Co.............
North At Fisheries Pfd. 93

SSSMf-4:: £
N. 8. Clay Work» Com. .. *» 
N. 8. Underwear Pfd . .

Fidelity, Contractors, Court and Quarante. Bonde of all kinds Rates an 
anpttsstlofL 1

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Manager*
49 CANTERBURY STREET, 6T. JOHN, N. B., 'Phene Main 1636.

10»
88r. -Cement, 225 © 30 1-2.

Canada Car, 4 © 67.
Ames Com., 125 <8> 13, 10 © 18 1-2, 

25 © 12 3-4, 50 © 12 7-8.
Cement Pfd., 115 © 91.
Twin City. 50 @ 106 1-4, 13 © 106, 

25 © 106 1-4.
C. P. R-, 25 © 207 1-4, 175 © 208, 

Reserve, 100 @ 182, 200 @

rssThe
60

1488. This ' 
period In ten

The enrotir 
vines In Juw

The total 
ployed durtm 
the first tern 
end term. T1 
term ere:

85

89N. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES26 Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire office confinuoutly in batineu since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents,

_____ ... m vi»*.
N. 8. Underwear Com. ., 98 

. 100

108
94 (F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Saturday's Sales.
Tram -Power—100 at 40.
Weetora^creada^ower—10 at 44.

Close.

181, 490 © 180.
Detrorit Railway, 16 © 72.
Textile. 15 © 83 1-2. 10 © 84.
Dominion Steel, 300 © 30 1-4, 75 © 

30 1-2, 50 © 30 3-8, 25 © 30 1-2, 150 
© 30 3-4, 95 © 31, 50 © 30 3-4, 75 © 
30 7-8, 10 © 31. 85 © 30 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 35 © 91.
Montreal Power, 10 © 226, 25 © 

226 1-8, 50 © 226 1-4, 35 © 226, 5 © 
225 3-4, 25 © 226, 26 © 225 7-8, 6 © 
226, 50 © 225 7-8,

New Power, 6 ©*222.
s, 10 © 54 1-4, 40 © 54 7-8, 
3-4.

Penmans Pfd., 60 © 68 1-2.
Shawinigan, 100 © 139, 10 © 138 1-2 

25 © 139.
Illinois Com., 25 © 68 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 30 @ 150.
Ottawa Power Rights, 218 © 12, 

50 © 12,
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 15 1-4, 25 

@ 15.
Pulp, 85 © 187, 75 © 186 1-2, 60 © 

187, 50 © 187 1-4, 125 © 187.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 105 1-2, 25 

© 105 3-8. 50 © 105 1-4. 100 ©
105 3-4, 10 © 106, 100 © 106 7-8, 50 
© 106.

Dominion Park, 25 © 120.
Bell Phoqe, 18 © 151.
Brazilian, 50 © 83 1-4, 75 © 83, 40 

© 83 1-2, 30 © 83 1-4, 105 © 84, 140 
© 84 3-4. 100 © 84 7-8, 10 © 85, 25 ©
84 7-8, 30 © 85, 26 © 84 7-8, 176 ©
85, 40 © 84 7-8, 50 © 84 3-4, 26 ©
84 7-8, 10 © 85, 530 © 84 7-8, 26 ©
84 5-8, 5 © 84 3-4.

Toronto Railway, 60 © 141, 25 © 
141 1-4.

Tucketts Pfd., 12 © 100.
B. C. Packers, 5 © 139,
Molson’s Bank, 10 © 139.

Power Bonds, 4,000 © 88 1-2.

Rico Ry. Pfd. . 
rids Ltd. Pfd. .

Porto 
Stanflel
Stanfield’s Com. ..
St. John Ry. ..................
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric .... 73

Bmndrem Henderson 61 97% 
C. B. Electric B’s ....... 96%
Chronicle 6*e   JJJ

_ „ pAmvW
Mar. Telephone 6’e .... 107 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. ....,100 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..,,.yl08%
Stanfield’s 6’s ..............   100
Sherbrooke Ry. A P 5 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com. 95
Trinidad Tel. 6’s..........  100
Trinidad Electric 5’s .

96
6»88

Debentures were 118

74 PRINCE WM. STREETPRODUCE PRICK IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Coke—4 at 4%.
Tram Power—39% to 40.

SS^iaS&a-ntoTS.
W. C. Power-64 reked.
Wyagamack—27 to 28.
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 76.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PORK.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.
Wheat.

High Low Close

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

Grammar Bel 
Superior Cla 
First Clare . 
Second Clare 
Third Clare 
Clare Room .

91

69

P. B. YOUNG,98Eastern Cer Co. 6Montreal, Mar. " CORN—A met* 

NO. 2,
«4; No. 3. 43 to 43%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, Arete, *6.60; seconds. *6.10; 
strong bakers. *4.90; winter patent., 
choice, *5.00 to *5.26; straight rollers, 
$4.50 to $4.76, in bags $245 to $2.25.

MILLFEED8—Bran, $23; shorts, 
$25; middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to

—No. 1, per ton, car lota, 13%
to 16.

POTATOES—« to 90.

104
97 CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR. 

y New Brunswick Agent I or B. B. Watts A Son.
EVERYTHING FOB THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN. 

109 Prime Wm. Street, St. Jehu, N. B. ’Phene tTOS-IL

97Penman
10 © 54

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Cop . ■ • 72% 73% 72% 73%
Am Beet Su 21%.............................
Am Car and 50
Am Can .. .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am Loco .. .34% 34% 34% 34% 
Am Sm and R 67 67 66% 66%
Am T and T 121 
Am Sug .. .. 101 
An Cop .. .. 35 
Atchison . . 96
Balt and Ohio 87% 88% 87% 87% 

93 93% 92% 93%
C P R............  207% 208% 207% 208
Ches and Ohio 53% 54% 53% 53%
Chic and St P 96 98 95% 97%
Chic and NW 133%.............................
Col Fuel and 1 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Chino Cop 33 33 32% 32%
Con Gas .... 133% 133% 133% 183% 
Brie
Erie, let Pfd 44% 44% 44 44
tien Blec .. . 146% 146% 146% 146% 
Or Nor Pfd . 126% 126% 125% 126% 
Or Nor Ore . 35% 35% 35% 36% 
IU Cent .. .. 109 109% 109 109%
Louts and Nh 136% 136%
Lehigh Val . 148% 148%
Kene City 8o 25% 25%
Miss K and Tx 18 18
Mies Pac .. .. 24% ..
N Y Cent . . 88% 89% 88% 88%
N Y Ot and W 27%.............................
Nor Pac ... • 109% 110% 109% 110 
Nor and West 102%............................

100
91 The avsral

1918 were:
Cires. 

Grammar 
School ... 

Superior

90
97
S2 /«4 92%92%9*%May

87* 87%July .. .. ,, •• *8N. Y. COTTON MARKET-
(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

. 12.19 *1 11—12
6* 6*—69
62 54-66
46 47—4*

11 AO-32

School ...

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. ETP First Class,
Male .........

Second Clasi
Male

Third Class.
Msle...........

•First Class, 
Female . 

Second dasi

ThtodCTree! 
Female .

' 66%66%M ay *
July .......................66%

101% 101 101% 
35% 36 35%
96% 95% 95%

6665% FUBBLBV BUILDING. 46 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber and General Brok

SPRUCB. hemlock, birch, southern pine. oak. cyprbb*
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEP PILIHO.

65%Mar ..
May ..
July ..
Aug » .
8f,v :::: «*» ______

Dec ..............  11.30 >7. 39-40
Spot—13.00.

04%«6%Sept11.65 Oats, 
w. 40%11.59 39% 40MONTREAL STOCKS. May ................B R T 39%11.40 39%40July

Pork.
May >• JH®
July . * • 18-75

(F. B .MOCURDY A CO.) 12.45S-12.Bid. 13.70 ■12.30%Cenede Cement .. .. 81 
Canada Cement Pfd. . 91 
Canadian Pacific .. ■ • 208% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 186 
Detroit United
Donn ttiW Pfd...............»®%

Dorn. Textile •. .... *4% 
i »ka of Woods Com. . 183
Lauren tide.................187
Mexican !.. and P. .. 60 SSSrSt. P. and Snult 133 

Montreal Power.. .. 226% 
Steel of Canada 
N. S. Steel ....
Ogilvie Com....................  «1%
Ottawa Power .. .. 160% 
Penman's1 Com. .". .. 54% 
Quebec Railway .. .. 16% 
Richelieu anfi Ont. .. 106
Brasilian..............................84%
Shawinigan........................139%™ ....141%

.. .. 107

OaWmtiic90% —208
18128% 28% 28% 28% 72% 72

Conpny30%31

Scotia’s Earnings89%
84

6% BONDS PR]186%
46

There bonds are a first 
all the assets of the eompiny wlech 
owns and operates the electric lighting 
service, without competition, in the cdy 
of Charlottetown. P. E. L Price

1*1 For the year ending December Slat, the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company earned tn round figures «1,256,000. 
After providing fog, the Interest on the first mortgage 6 

bonds outstanding and the linking fund In connection 
with the same Irene there remained n balance of consid
erably over *900.000. A* there is outstanding «*,000.000 of 
debenture stock bearing « p. e. Interest, title to equal to

25% 226
Tram Debentures, 300 © 83 1-4.
Rubber Bonds, 500 © 91.
Canada Cement Bonds, 1,000 ©

97 1-2.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 6 ©

208. 10 © 208 3-4, 16 © 208 1-2, 10 ©
209, 5 © 209 1-2, 3 © 209 3-4, 7 ©
21fiank of Montreal, 2 © 246 1-2.

Banque- D’Hochelaga, 28 © 156. v 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 6 261 1-2. Toronto Railway 

2 @ 262. 1 O 262 1-1. jTwlO City .. ..

17% IS ofi i76. 76
120 p. c. De150
64%

Prou15...... 110 110% 110% 110%
lng .. .. 163% 164% 162% 162% 
to and Stl 25% 25% 25% 16% 

7% 7%
.. 02% 93% 92% 93% 

Ry .... 24% 26 24% 26
61% 52% 62% 

.. 166% 157% 166% 166% 
„ 8 Rub .60% 01% 00% 00% 

U S Steel • 63% 14% 63% 63% 
Westing Elec 71 .............................

Rep ATUNIIC BOND COMPANY. LID106%
than 6 time# the amount necessary to pay the In-84 % Neatenet on the debenture stock.130 Rank ot Montreal Btdg,

•t John, II. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President, 

Tek M. «4*4.

. 8irU"48 141%
We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers e block of 

Nova Scotia Steel * Coal « ». c. debenture stock a* M and 
interest

106

Cap .. . 63 COMPac

f. B. McCURDY & CO, CANADA LIFE ranMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOB.

105 PRINCE WR1IAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
p» REAL ESTATE. Daring Aeyesrjuatclored bust- 

wu tbe largest in the history 
of the company, which cover, a 
period ol 67 yesr». 
lAreet» aire now over $52,000,-

J.M. QUEEN. 
.Johti.N.E.
kL.Xf n_. _ - |1YCW DmtlSWl

Oflately include:fo Froyerty —B__
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coûtas to the 

Fenton »f"-< and Building Co„ Ltd.,"ary1Jszrz r1+?:*7 PlaceW. T. Miller, 

•otter. Jr, to tiertrude B. Drto

greoerty «

FOR SALEet MM
1)00.00. 1

"itoÔUGÂU COWANS ■ St
Manager lor SIAMto J CP.PL Good w!È 

righto. Price $900.00/

Co.

JOB- ' re

\ «-•*- 1
OANDY a, ALL.SON fABWttillHU POMB,

I i®York. Monte

l*1" , ** *

hr*m
. .«j

« « ,

- . is

The New Brutswkk Paddag (onpaiy, HI.
ipeny ku a big future at a large dividend payer and
-----------——otedto the Frevtoee. .............. .................. ...

Write for Freepectaa.

Thto

Call

SLÏ
A. C.
s.%.

____7: St.

The Investment With 
Every Safeguard

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Swift Current, Seek. ..............•’«

6’e
South Vancouver, B. C........... fi*e
Penticton, B. C.......... «............8'e
Redd iff, Alta.
Lunenburg, N. S..............414Tb
Fort William, Ont.......... 41-Fa
Charlottetown, P. S, 1............4'e
Prices. We shall be pleeïïdto 

forward you particulars.

B'e

Every week

Entera Securities Ca. Ui
SL John. N. B. MontoeeL One

Halifax. N. 8.
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«ente the petition ot 
of the Perish of 
county, farmer, the

;•- -'J :
; W. J._M<matt, Mow-

“*"■ 8t ua;*rs^:
Me.; Thee. Coffey,

rÆpoîrJt
Dane, Hampton; O. P. Hartt, London, 

; M. B. Vail,

with hie
n ton; F. P, 

Mason. Me 
lay. Vance

Sir.TsdSsfs
April next J. H. MeFadseo, praetor.

Estate of Catherine McCann, wid
ow of John McCann, deceased. Last

to zrss*trot whim 
Linseed and Terpen- 
bronchitis, whooping 
colds It Is not easy

MH, ThleTM
ar get rery far,

Eugene Her. King 
i M. s„ wrote as fotlowe; 
niant one of my 
with branehtUa, and the 

.rata the

-with
■ *.. to the , Dr.ml" . ■; VZII ■

rial

Chief S,
Ra.su

Annual 
WD, Al

and that Eng.; R. Beach,
Amherst; O. F. Fog*. Amherst; Nell 
Morrison, Amherst; W. H. Tlnnach. 
Amherst; J. Croeman, Amherst; W. 
Hill, Amherst; H. M. Dickson. Am
herst; J. F. Christie, Amherst; F. A. 
Molson, Amherst; J. F. Cornell,,*™, 
heret; J. Wilson, Amherst; 8. Ren
der, Albany, N. Y.

el will proved whereby the deceased 
gives to her executors all her property 
In trust to sell the real estate at In- 
dlantown and to pay to her son John 
the amount of a mortgage which he 
holds on her property on Douglas 
street; to her daughter Catherine, Wife 
of Nicholas Kelly, 11,00»; to her 
daughters Annie, wife of John Ashe, 
and Minnie, wife of Frederick Mein- 
tyre, 1600 each; to hey said eon John 
1600 In trust lor her son Thomas; also 
to her said eon Thomas her undivided 
half Interest In the house he now 
dwells In on Douglas street, hut not 
to Include the large house on Douglas 
street, for his life and on hhi death 
the same to go to his sob Charles; 
her household furniture and effects 
to her children to be divided equally 
among them; the rest of her estate 
to her said son John, and she ap
pointa her said son John and her said 
daughter Catherine Kelly executors, 
who are accordingly sworn in aaeueb. 
Real estate consisting of an undivided 
half interest in a property at Indtan- 
town valued at $3.000. Personal prop
erty, Including furniture, $2,660. John 
A. Barry, proctor.

Before William A. Ewing, Esquire. 
Judge of Probate pro hac vice:

Estate of John Horn, wine mer
chant, deceased. The widow and 
daughter, the surviving executrices 
and trustees, file the accounts as kept 
by the agent and manager of the es
tate, John M. Robinson, banker, with 
petition for passing the same. Cita
tion Issued returnable on Monday, 6tb 
April next, at eleven a. m. ! J. R. 
Armstrong, proctor.

Hore than
though Supply of Tombera not up to Demand.

.SsESsaHSS
tun ou Friday, says that while no

Have Large 
Savings Accounts

one ot the largest 
lu Its history lu June, 1013, the 
of tosohors has not been equal 

to the demand, and Mr. Carter la con
vinced that If there had been a suffi
cient number of teacher, to moot all 
requirements, a very guhatantlal In
crease would have been shown In ati 
tendance, number of schools in opera
tion and "regularity.

8cl
InV

MJieAL1c<?£rwredtorS™ The whs man does lot tie sw 
an Mi money, bet keeps ■ Chat

------”™j£ ”*™MJn
______ legs Berime Assume
with us. They believe la hastai 
a good round asm always ready 
for the hour of need oroppor- 
tuM^Thsbs k a good example

We could not get anythingSTmVÆ’y’iSta lioo-i.
A summary of provincial grants tor 

public school service shows that the 
of liea,461.st, exclusive ot Coen- 

ty Fund, we* disbursed by the Edu
cation Offlce during the year.

approximate estimate of the 
expenditure for

Is Dufltrln •
L. Leamleur, Quebec; N. C. McLean, 

Toronto; J. C. Chandler, Boston; C. H. 
Banmen, Sussex: Joe Page, Montreal; 
P. J. McCaUum, Montreal; Chan. A. 
Larld, Montreal; A. F. Foster, New 
York City; Clara W. Mtiler, Salisbury; 
James H. Pullen. Canada; Mrs. V. E. 
(lowland, Salisbury: F. D. Hubbell, To
ronto; P. K. Perry, Toronto; H. C. 0. 
Sanderson, Toronto; L. Lachance, Ira
ki O. W. Hamilton, Glasgow, Scot
land; K. E. Lane, Toronto; J. K. Field
ing, Toronto; Dr. B. Leo Bteavene, 
city; C. 8. Williams and wife, oily; 
John Bowers, MWerton; Mrs. A. Mon- 
nllff, Boston; Ro* Sipher, Cookshlre; 
C. E. White, city; Misa Bottle Dona, 
New York; T. B. Skidmore, Montreal; 
E. S. Ryder, Toronto; Geo. CtaatbUrn; 
Montreal; W. B. Jenkinsoo, Brown- 
ville. Me.; C. MacLaven, Moncton

«« ' of Dr. Chara-grsLotts
the very

doubt a
Syrup of

er bronchitis, we need it, 
to state that It effected 

a complete cure. If any of the chi!- 
dren. take a cold or cough I give this 
medicine, and have never known K to
toO tsWM ldW."

now writes that she has 
this medicine to be a 

Mrs for whooping cough, and would 
net he without it In the house

had been up to
HOTEL ARRIVALS. , “4 ”schools have more than t

SSÆ*1»?» h ,
two or three years. The numbers of 
pupils, teachers sad schools shew In-

iywhera .ee re
çu may invest I II

SStSKSKggFarit.
Wm H Perkins, Boston; O W Hop

per, Truro; T Saltro. Richmond; J 
Casey, Hslllhx; J Ross Steens, Hope- 
wall HU1; Clyde Newcomb, do; J W 
Blawood; Woodstock; Thos Carson, 
ML*. St Martins; D Oreousrd, Sue- 
touché; J Gould, Vancouver; J W 
Brown, Toronto; J W Clerk, Moncton; 
T L Flemming, Halifax; Chas Stew
art, C Collins, Elgin; J L Horne, A B 
Horne, New Glasgow; Mrs P P Bran- 
nan, Bath. NB; J H Cluff and wife. 
Woodstock: M P Steens, H Steens, 
Hillsboro; T L Lynch, Fredericton.

Royal.
C L Baxter, L 8 Runcman, Portland; 

O M Melanson, Shedlac; D 8 Camp
bell, Sackvtile; D M Voxel, Boeton; W 
M Spooner, Toronto; P A Rich. Mont
real; F 8 Fisher, New York; T D Rich
ardson, Toronto; H J Wellner, Hali
fax; M O McLeod, River John; J W 
Brousuan and wife, Downes Bronsuan, 
Halifax; Chaa B Morrison. Newport, 
R 1! Goo R Fuller, Ottawa:

An
Annual statements submitted to 
outside end» stace W*. is

Mrs. Barcreases, the percentage 
•howa a small Increase, 
her cl .pupils To atta 
greatest In school history.

Numbers of Schools, Teechert, 
Pupils, etc.

1st Term, tod Term 
1913-11. 1912-13

Public School 
services (not Including the grants to 
the Schools for the Blind and the 
Schools tor Deaf and Dumb) is as fol
lows;

total
and the num-

t CO. The Bank of

NovaScotiaAmount voted at annual 
•cboo! mooting», été .. ,$648.479.16 

County School Funds .... 97,404.09
Provincial grant» to teacher» 200,172.09 
Provincial gran 

tee», school gardon», et 
Provincial grant» for school

houses...................................
Provincial grants tor Con

solidated schools ..
Conveyance of school chil- ,.

dren........................................ 2,812.86
Manual Training schools, 

equipment, ete. .. .. ..
School librarian .. .. ..

Brown. Fergus. Ont; T L Maynard, B 
A Kantel, Toronto; C W Moulton, 
Westfield, NY; W B Dickson, Hills
boro; P P Ckinu, Sussex; L C Jen
nings, Montreal: A B Mandy, O H 
Harper, A P Davidson, Toronto; A W 
Godfrey, Boeton; H W Williams, Mont
real; J H Smallwood, J C Smith, Hali
fax; C W Nordin. H A Frank and wfe, 
Mrs Robtetan, Miramlchl; M J W 
Hughes, Kingston: J A Morgan, A 
Cockblsm, FYhderieton; J L Melineon, 
Sack ville; F T Clark. Sheffield, A R 

ham, Montreal ; W E Bell, Moncton.

[•

.JOHN 1,697Number od schools .... 1,941 
Increase 30 Deo. 9
Numbcf of teacher, • • 9.030 ^LOOS

Number of pupils .... *1,109 1,003
Increase ....................... 609 Inc. 16

Total number of different 
pupils In attendance dur
ing the year ................................ 69,663

Proportion of Population at School, 
Age and Sox ot Pupils, Percent
age ot Attendance.

Proportion of popula- 
tion at school .... 1 In 6.66 1 In 6.53 
Number of pupils un

der six years 
of age .. ......
Increase ................

Number between
6 and 16 ..............
Increase................

Number over 16 .

4ta to true-
426.06

990.00

THE COURTS.4.000.00
STABILITY

Estate of Mary O. Wallace, widow, 
Intestate, deceased. I. Milton Beat- 
teay, shipping clerk, a brother of de
ceased and the administrator, files bis 
accounts and asks for passing of the 
same and for an order for distribution. 
Citation Issued returnable on Monday, 
1st June next, at eleven a. m. Messrs.

ACSMUD & (XL
New Bnewitfc Agate

iter 718.96 
227A0 Gil

Victoria
A. D. Case, Wickham ; W. A. Roes, 

Moncton ; A. R. Whlmley, Montreal; 
Roy B; Damt Moncton; M. J. McCar-

$966,224.49
Mr. Carter adds: "From the above 

it will be seen that the amount paid MBUY o u1,128 1.008 
186 Inc. 62 U *i>■

machines ... 19,639 69,166
... 617 Inc. 266

____
Number of ....................«£«^1.666

lam Street i We toANOTHER BIG
STANDARD SCOOP«

be the hartI
ICanada- The price to 

to get KÏGrand total lum
ber of days made
ÎSlMUPU!. ”1,664.769* 6,002,226% 

Decrease .... 3*441 toe.
leverage number 

puplle dally 
present during 
time schools

! NU
West SLÏ

of

ij “SOME HA’E MEAT,1,000,000.00 

nit Canada.
.............. 46.466 43,614
................. 346 Inc. 194 1! AND CANNA EAT"Average number 

dally present 
tor the ton J j Giving to Moving Picture Fans Something Never Before jg

Attempted by Any Newspaper
...... ;:-44«f.î Bo Bobby Burns tersely describes the 

rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 
case is not now so desperate as when 
Bums wrote. For the man who has the 
food now can eat without suffering for 
it, if he just follows the meal with a 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.

These remarkable tablets banish the 
troubles -of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
man who is bilious—the sufferer from 
.icartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can eat hearty 
meals of wholesome food-end digest 
them, too—if you take MoDm-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Compounded by expert cbeorists, after 
probably the best formula known to 
medical science, they are quick aad 
certain in their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forms of stomach trouble, 
toning up and strengthening the digest
ive organs and bringing about permanent

A men iano stronger than his stomacte. 
Fit youssalf for your best wo* by 
taking Hn-Dm-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
toe. at year druggist’s. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

lltiam Street iipresent dart 
time schools11/ !i73.14 «**1

1.19 Inc. .60vara to 

Percentage dallyo., limited !
present 
full ter

I kinds—Rates en 11.0» 64.01
...............1.14 lue. 1.03

The enrollment In SL John la De 

any
^^Ebs enroll ment throughout the pro

vince in June, 1913. wee 03,604. com
pered wtth 60481 In 1006, 03,333 In 
ltoTend 60408 to 189L

The total number of teachers em
ployed during the year wee 3,030 for 
the «ret term end 3,0dlfor the sec
ond term. The figures tor the second

iManagers,
in. Main 1690.

I

1

IAMERICA” !!i! 1792

nciaf Agents, -
i
!

term are: HFe-r Males, males. T'l.
10 25
20 60 

47 460 497
68 871 924

424 471
86 86

iGrammar School Class 16
Superior Class ............30
First Class .
Second Close
Third Class ............47
Class Room Assistants 1

Montreal 14»

ISISISMe

ISIts 1810 2003
The average salaries of teachers in 

1918 were:
Class.

Grammar ,
School ....«5149 *1.104.20 $145.61

SU8eh»l .... 670.00 718.70 188.74

First Claes,
Male ...........

Second Claes,
Male

Third Class,
Male, . ....

■First Claes,
Female ... 828.21 418.92 90.71

Second Class, '
Female ... 237.34 308.02 70.68

Third Class,
Female ... 186.30 239.17 62.87

A DRAFTSMEN, 
e 270t.11* ISii( ( 1003. 1013. toe.

\ISiiJohn, N. B. 846.48 322.62622.86 ISlier
S374.94 83.72291.22»k< i199.77 284.92 85.16

INQ. II
itmeflt With 
Safeguard

^AL BONDS
isi

COAL AND WOOD.IS IISPRINTING IS COALIS sIS
$ In giving to the Public Harold MacGrath’s thrilling new story, “THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,” at the same.time that its dramatiz- «

| ed version is being shown at the leading moving picture theatres, THE STANDARD is doing something which no St. John newspaper has ever done j | 
before. It is giving you an experience entirely new. It is enabling you to READ THE STORY ITSELF from which the pictures were taken, at prac- | j 
tically the same time that you view the wonderful drama at the moving picture theatre. j |

i1 This remarkable series of pictures depicting “THE ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN,” is undoubtedly the most fascinating and most I j
elaborate series ever shown on the motion picture stage. It will require 13 separate “shows,” with two full length reels at each show, to present j i 
the whole story. Two new reels in the “KATHLYN” series wiU appear at the IMPERIAL THEATRE every two weeks and the “Adventures” shown in \ j 
each reel will be covered by a chapter of the story published in THE SATURDAY STANDARD at approximately the same timet I

This is the first time you have ever been able to read a great novel and at the same time see its leading characters true to life in one | 
of the greatest scenic productions ever attempted on the moving picture stage. And it is also the first time you have ever been able to view a thril- | 
Hng moving picture series and at the same time follow the stofy In serial form from week to week—a story written by one of the most famous and j | 
popular novelists. ™

$II OLD MINES SYDNEY—ffSpatial» 
adapted for grates.

6PRINGHILL ROUND»—A 
range coal.

RESERVE SCREENED—Give» a*.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

f l
, Sasic. ..............Fe

ver, B. C. .
... Ve

B’ac. . ..........V» cel lent result* for all heueehelS pan*ï;ï*i&
’’Tr sixes "of "BEST" HARD* "COAL 
always In stock.

. 8.
Ont. 411Ïl, P. E. I.

R.P.4W.F. STARR. Udk advancing

particulars. *25 Union SL49 Smythe SLCOMMQtQAL Acadia Pictou Soft CoalbRnsClM >
AND ALL SIZES

American Hard Coal1

Of ALL KINDSHtax,N. B. foot Germain SL Geo. Dick
46 Brittaia SL

n
Tslcpbsos 1116

SCOTCH COALS
New landing all alxea SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have pane

i!Place Your Order 
at Once: SALE !i

IIBE SURE YOU GET NEXT
SATURDAY’S STANDARD

!i

Good water,
.to Price $900106.

I JAMES S, McGIVERN
e sun atrees

l STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

sd on Saint Telephone 42.

P.R. ! C. E. COLWELL
WEST END

Dealer to
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part ot the city.

* JAnd Read the First Installment of “The Adventures ol Kathlyn”n&pono,
sa." mm*lia •6 and 88 Union Street,

zianRiaiRgianiuanRiaia^^ Phone W. 17. WI6T ST. JOHN,

l 1A
1

I'û

Hemlock

Kiln dried.
No. 1------$40.00
No. 2 - - - 30.00
Hemlock Trim and

Base.

Christie Woodworking Ce. Ltd
1 248 City Road
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DAN M’DONALD AND 
DRAW IN WRE

■ *■;?:l ICANADIENS ■BRITISH r,).-; mi mlBOUT FOR ■

DEFEAT Jg-■ .FOOTBALL
RESULTS

mt "
■

NEXTTORONTO There wee ooeaHereble delay be
fore the men reaumed the match and 
after they had continued for about 
twenty-five minute» Ludecke eecored 
a scissor* and double wrist hold and 
obtained the first falL It waa then 
too late to rename the match and the 
referee declared the match a draw. 
Ludecke proved a worthy opponent 
for McDonald and Is one of the beet 
wrestlers ttyat has yet performed In 
this city.

James McCaron was the timer and 
the St. John Brass Band which was 
present rendered a number e# selec
tions durln* the wresting.

It had been announced that the 
match was to have been for the cham
pionship belt, but McDonald said that 
he would not put up the belt unless 
Ludecke made a deposit of a couple 
of hundred dollars against it This 
Ludecke refused to do and he stated 
that when he challenged for the belt 
he had reçues ted that there be five 
hundred dollars In the house, but he 
had no guarantee that there was that 
amount taken In admissions. The mat
ter, however, was arranged for the 
winner of the bout to take the big end 
of the percentage.

A large crowd of spectators were 
at the York Theatre Saturday night 
to witness the wrestling bouts, the 
principal match being between Den

Montreal, March 8.—By defeating! McDonald, the present holder of the 
Toronto» at the Arena here on Satur- internatidhal belt, and Ludecke of St. 
day night by 2 to 0, in the first of Johnsbury, Vt 
the home games to break the tie, A preliminary bout waa between 
Canadiens have taken a strong hold Joe Reteroff, a Bulgarian, and Ml- 
on the championship of the N. H. A. chael Julius, a Greek, and after wreatl- 
The ice was practically covered with log for thlityrseven minutée and nel- 
water. putting combination play out ther man being able to secure a flail, 
of the question. What the game lost the match was declared a draw.
In finish, however, was made up In There was considerable Interest in 
excitement over several unscheduled the main bout ^udecke la a German 
fistic encounters. The players start- who Is Instructor In a Boston Mass, 
ed In to mix things up generally after college, and looked to be heavier than 
the opening session, and it needed his opponent After wrestling for 
sharp ruiling on the part of the fifty-five minutes, McDonald managed 
officials to prevent a rough house end to secure a toe hold on Ludecke, but

the latter managed to put his free 
foot against McDonald’s chin and 
push him clear, in so doing McDon
ald’s head came In contact with the 
floor and he was rendered unable to 
continue the match for a few minutes. 
McDonald claimed a foul and stated 
that he should be given a fall, but the 
referee, James McCaffrey, did not al
low it, claiming that it was an acci
dent that caused the Injury.

te

MARITIME
— * *

The T. M. C. A. beiket bell pleyere New Yorl 
bed a eucoeesful practice Saturday key season 
§■■■■ with ti»a al

London, Mar. 7.-The following are 
the British football reeults in Satur- 
day’s fourth round games:

English Cup.
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Aston Villa, 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Queen’s Perk Rrangers 1. 
Sunderland. 0; Burnley, 0.
Manchester City, 0; Sheffield United,

night when the players wi 
up against U. N. B. Wed» 
ed for nearly an hour. Tt 
of the senior team seem 
good physical condition a 
thfir work with a vim. Th« 
era who represented the h 
tton last year were si! on h 
and WUlet as forwards warned to be 
working weU together. Latham waa at 
centre and controlled the hall well. 
Boons and Burton seemed as.good ae 
ever at guard. The Y. X. C. A. players 
expect to go to Halifax on Saturday 
where they are to meet a basket ball 
team from Dalhouate and the Nov* 
Scotia Technical College.

The U. N. B. team vlallod Halifax 
a short time ago andtwaa defeated by 
Technical College but won from Del-
housle.

It le expected tint the local boys 
will make a good showing In Halifax 
for their style of play la 
along the lines of the Halifax teams.

Bar Harbor, Maine, la also trying 
to arrange for a game In St John.

The local X' M. C. A. team had a 
successful season .last year. Two 
matches with U. N. B. were played 
with a win for each team. It was too 
late In the season for a play off for 
the provincial championship but St Is 
expected that a championship «riaa 
will be arranged between the two 
teams before the close of the present

0T0R SHOW
• • • V V V - '

i tor thei «*;to be, in

IN,Chorf^3L^X.,onm CW-

represent the tar West 
The Quebec teem and the Wander- 

on of Montreal will make up the trio.
■■■■■illSABdt'.iliè!

Until m to 21st0.
First Division.

Bradford City. 0; Bverton, 1. 
Mlddlesborough, 2 : Chelsea, 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Preston North 

End, 0.
Bolton Wanderers. I : West Bromwich 

Albion, 0.
Bury, 1; Leeds City, 1.
Fulham, 1; Notts County, 2. 
Huddersfield Town, 1 ; Bristol City, 2 
Hull City. 3: Glossop, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 2; Bradford, 3. 
Lincoln City, 1: Birmingham. 1.
Notts Forest. 0; Woolwich Arsenal. 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanders, 3; Stock- 

port county, 1.

First public opening of the mo* 
handsome building of the kind in 
Canada. Fine* Display of Motor 
Cars and Accessories ever seen in 
the Maritime Provinces. Hand- 

Decorations. Musical Pro-

IB-KBSEnato
up.

Davidson did not help Toronto»' 
chances by drawing two majors, the 
last of which put him out of the match 
In the first case he went after Pay an 
and cross checked him. Payan re
taliated by dropping his stick and 
Eoing at the visiting players.

McGlffen went after Donald Smith, 
and the pair, dropping their sticks, 
started in with their fists. They 
grappled and rolled over In the water 
before Westwlck could intervene.

Little advantage was to be claimed 
by the winners. The Toronto» show- 

good form on the heavy going. 
Lalonde was worked at odd periods 
but was not able to show his usual 
scoring ability.

In the third period the Ice condi
tions became so bad that players 
would lose their puck in the pools 
of water they had to go through, and 
all idea of system was forgotten.

The lineup: ^
Canadiens

Vezina ..

Dubeau..
Laviolette ..

Smith...........
Lalonde .. .
Scott .....

Although a record attendance was 
predicted, the crowd was disappoint 
lng. Not only was the attendance far 
below the record established in the 
Stanlev cup match between Wander
ers and Kenora several years ago, but 
it did not reach the number at the 
match between Ottawa and Canadiens 
three weeks back. The record atten
dance'for the Arena is Just over sev
en thousand, while the attendance for 
the match between Ottawa and Cana
diens amounted to six thousand and 
six hundred. On Saturday night the 
paid admission dropped nearly five 
hundred below the latter mark.

Every seat in the building was 
sold, so that It was in the standing 

that the falling off was record
ed. Averaging the price a* ninety 
cents a head, it would make the re
ceipts amount to something like ♦&,- 
490. of which the Canadiens get sev
enty per cent

Although every effort was made to 
stamp out speculating with the tickets 
many were offered for sale on the 
streets and around the hotels. Prices 
as high as $8 and $10 were asked for.

bee will face each other In the open
ing? game on Saturday night, to be fol
lowed on Monday for a game between 
Vancouver and Wanderers and Van
couver and Quebec will drew In the 
last preliminary, the two teams scor
ing the highest aggregate number of 
goals to partlcfpifo In the two final 
nights’play.

The total

Daily

hat Ntw Bnmtwk» AatUMÉilfi
Admltmlon 26 Cents

number of eooli will de
cide the winner. .Southern League.

Bristol Rovers, 2; Norwich City, 1. 
Merthyr Town. 1; Walford, 0.
West Ham Unite* 1 ; Coventry City 0. 
Plymouth Argyle, 0; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Southampton, 2; Reading, 1.
Swindon Town. 5; Gillingham. 1. 
Cardiff City, 0; Northampton, 0. 
Exeter City, 0; South End United, 0. 
MillwaH Athletics, 3; Brighton and 

Hove Albion, 1.

Charlie Mitchell was 
the Greatest Boxer who 
Never Held a Title.

ed

(Continued ft 
(reached quietly dc 
(pocket-book, rumai 
Rente for a mom en 
banded Blake a f<

>
sess a large bundle of the needful.

Mitchell first fought John L. Sulli
van in 1883, only a abort time after 
the Boston Strong Boy annexed the 
title from Paddy Ryan. The English
man was then a legitimate middle
weight, and seemed a pygmy in com
parison with Sullivan when the pair 
entered the ring at Madison Square 
Garden. John L. proposed to knock 
him out In three rounds, but Charley’s 
cleverness at dodging, his uncanny 
speed and his ring generalship enabl
ed him to stick the limit. In the sec
ond round he surprised and delighted 
the spectators by sendlnc Sullivan to 
the floor. Most of Sullivan's opponents 
had been defeated men before enter
ing the ring, scared to death by fear 
of John L.'s flail-like fists. John ha* 
only to bellow and snort and glare to 
send them toppling over for the count. 
In Mitchell he met a man who knew 
no fear, and all of Sullivan s fearsome 
and ferocious tactics had no effect on 
the little Englishman. When they met 
in France Mitchell was really the vic
tor. The battle lasted three hours 
and eleven minutes, when both men 
were too exhausted to c ontinue. By 
mutual consent the bout was to be 
called a draw unless a knockout was 
shored, and so Sullivan retained his 
title. The' great Englishman quit the 
ring twenty years ago. following his 
defeat by Jim Corbett at Jacksonville.

ci«e.TChutnnh£Mm “Ton know bis ' 
Tve seen enou 

bd, as ho exam it 
envelope poet-mi 
Que.” Then he c 
sheet On It writ

season.Chantilly.

tween John L. Sullivan and Charley 
Mitchell twenty-six years ago come to
morrow, March 10, 1888. Thel''l,‘‘” 
to Chantilly 1b pointed out the Bite 
of the great pugilistic engagement 
which went thirty-nine rounds to a 
draw, and which came so near to re
sulting In a defeat of the big Iriah-Am- 
erlcan dreadnought by the email hut 
speedy British cruiser.

Missing by so narrow a marPn 
goal of the world’s heavyweight title. 
Mitchell bas gone down in ring history
as the greatest lighter of the near-, 
championship class. In his prime 
Mitchell called himself boxing Cham 
pion of England." hut for all his abili
ty with his fists he never held a bona 
fide and generally recognized title of 
any kind. He was handicapped by lack 
of weight, being nearer a middleweight 
than a heavyweight, although too 
heavy for the former division.

Several times in recent years Mitch
ell, who is now about fifty-six, has 
been reported to be dying of dropsy 
and kidney disease, but he has al
ways escaped the final sleep punch. He 
made a fortune in the ring and tnherit- 

father-in-law,

Rugby Results.
Old Alleynlans. 6; Old Merchant Tail-

Richmond, 4; Rossis n, 3.
Devonport Albion, 3; Swansea, 0. 
Army, 26; Navy, 14.
Harlequins, 16; Leicester, 3. 
Blackbeath, 31; London Welsh, 8. 
Northampton, 15; Moseley, 14.

Scottish Cup—Fourth Round.
Queens Park, 1 : Hibernians, 3.
St. Mirren, 1; Psrtick Thistle, 0. 
Third Lanark, 0; Stevenson United, 0. 
Motherwell, 1; Celtic, 3.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 2; Morton, 1.
Airdrlontans. 1; Ayr United, 1.
Raith Rovers, 5; Hamilton, 2. 
Dumbarton, 2; Dundee, 3.
Hearts, 0; Kilmarnock, 1.
Rangers. 2; Clyde, 1.

BANQUET TO 
WORLD TOURING 

BALL TEAMS

Toronto»
Goal.

Holmes
Defence.
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Then he turned 1 
on his desk.

. “Nolan,” he sal 
f 1 want .to know 
tward Avenue In

Forward.
.. .. Davidson 
.. .. Foyeton 

........... Walker

New York, March 7.—Men promln 
ent In every line of sport and from 
all paru of the country gathered to4 
night to attend the banquet given here 
in honor of the worid’s tourlng baa» 
ball players, who arrived hero many 
morning.

Former

I
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bets he slowly n 
and toHK, as thou 
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1 edged with hie e 
Atlve impassivity. 

Her quiet gate.

______ Judge Edward H. McCall
acted as toastmaster and Lt-Oovernor 
Robert Wagner extended » greeting 
to the returning players. President 
Ban Johnson of the American League 
delivered an address on Circling the 
Globe by Organised Baseball. *

A great outburst of applause came, 
when Manager John J. McGraw step
ped to the speakers' platform and de
livered his oration, entitled, The 
Giants." He was followed by Press 
dent John K. Tener of the National 
League, who took as his subject 
• Baseball as a Profession." 
speakers Included August Herrmann, 
president of the Cincinnati Club, and 
chairman of the National Commie 
sion. who talked on "Baseball ms » 
National Institution.’’ - .

President Tener in his address said
*n‘A? glory and honor to the world 
tourists. You have here performed a 
service to the game and-four coun
try that will bear lasting results, for 

erever the game is Implanted there 
ll indelibly be associated with It 

the word “America"—the American
8 * Nothing could have been more tor- 
tunate for our game and its expos! 
tlon than that every pfoyer who par
ticipated to the tour should have been 
a gentleman In manner, word and 
deed, off and on the field. You proved 
to caste, class and royalty that a peg- 
time peculiarly American, a sport that 
had been commercialised, that had its 
professional exponents, waa above re
proach In every respect and that an 
American could be a professional hall 
player and a gentleman. The great Am
erican nation and republic le proud 
of you and will delight to honor you as 
the years roll on."

VANCOUVER, Ti OTTAWA, 3.

Ottawa, Ont, March 8 - Frank Pat
rick’s Vancouver team had much the 
better at the Ottawae at the Arena 
last night In the first game of the 
series which the westerners have 
come east to play. Vancouver woo 
seven to three.

In the first half, playing under west
ern rules, they outscored Ottawa, 
three to two. In the second, with the 
N. H. A. rales In vogue, they had 
much the better at It. . They led seven 
to two at the end of the second period, 
end In the third they toyed with tile 
Senators. Taylor at times held the 
puck for several minutes toward the 
end of the game, skating all over the 
Ice with the Ottswaa In pursuit He 
finally collided with Darragh and waa 
knocked out

The Duke of Connaught and Prlo- 
JJfcfcle.were among the* pro-

>HOPPE
TRIMMED 
GEO. SUTTON

in contact ' 
profession.

ed another from his 
Pony Moore, and is said to still poo- : IOther4*

11AMHERST 
AND SUSSEX 

ARE NOW TIE

■ILEVINSKY 
WANTS TO MEET 
GUNBOAT SMITH

Chicago, Mar. 7—Willie Hoppe of 
New York, champion bllllardisL fin
ished* the most brilliant run of his ca
reer tonight by defeating George Sut
ton and winning the all-star tourna
ment, which has etxended over the 
week. Hoppe’s grand average for the 
3,300 points he has played the two 
weeks he has been here was a frac- 

Sutton took

DUSTBANEBOMBARDIER WELLS.

Iputs the ee’a («

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens Floors

Order a tin today at your grocers or from youi 
hardware man

Deiit ask far «weeping compound

on untiltion over forty-sqven. 
second place in the tournament, Ya
mada was third, Deroarest fourth, 
while Loseon was last, having lost 

game in which he participated.

wh
wil

b„r^. rrM. »z£ ,h.Lci,rm.:",»mth.trtnbm^ M’j« 'rssriVisrthM rK 2
MA^,nrdtg™.rent arrangements, hockey *nd ^ts^cund^nrad.^

5,"mprahTbV.etetM^Î«™^uU.nr Gs?: game, however. tutereaUng^rom
den. New York city, as soon as Smith “ '»eo^a2Tst*Mhn
closes Ms theatrical engagements. Amherat made on score end St. John
JrosWUHrTtw«.i'r”ndCbra CWo°r- '“.'-"’the «rond period 8t. John made 

nia on July 4 and Is also contemplât- U‘elr ”.?’àddmrtel^toïiB™1 
ing an Invasion of Burop^ .hero to ^X .Mt ^M^h toam made

. a score and the gam* 8 to . 2.
The Amherst tea»; .were greatly 

ngthe*ed for tite-Wtoh by having 
on their line up sotee ptàyers who 
have been playing professionally In 
teams in the Nova Scotia league. It is 
now up to Amherst and Sussex to fight 
the battle out for the championship.

every

MONTREALS 
ARE BEATEN 

AT BOSTON

<

Boston, Mar. 7—The Montreal Ath
letic Association hockey seven was de
feated by the Pilgrim A. A. team four 
to one tonight in a game which was 
begun after the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation Club had refused to continue 
a contest with Montreal. The Boston 
and Montreal teams were tied, two to 
two, at the end of the first half of the 
third game, when Manager Winches
ter of Boston took his team off the ice 
after demanding unsuccessfully a 
change of referees^

meet Jack Johnson 
weight championship of the world 
Morgan said recently:

“Levinsky Is practically matched to stre 
meet Smith for the white heavyweight 
championship; In fact, all that re
mains to be done Is the signing of the 
articles. I have the asiursnee of Jim 
Buckley that he will allow Smith to 
box as soon as he fulfills his theatrical 
engagements, which will keep him 
busy -until some time in May or early 
in June.

‘.‘Uvineky has won hie right to box Tommy Burns, the ex-heavy weight 
Smith. He has. gone right down, the champion of the world, Juts started for 
line, whipping all the middleweight», Australia with a string of American 

the boxing enthusiasts have de- fighters with whom he expects to 
panted that he meet Smith for the clean up a lot of money by having 
championship. While I would prefer them meet American and English 
to have the match in New York city, fighters In that country.
I am perfectly willing to allow Levin- Bums expects to be gone for six 
sky to box on the Pacific coast, the months. The fighters he has taken 
•winner to be recognised as champion." with him are Arthur Pelky and Char

les Horn, heavy weights; Dan Sulli
van of Montana, middle weight; Fritz 
Holland, welter welgftt# Leo Johnson, 
feather weight; and Louis Reese, light 
weight .
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great man that b 
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die acknowledged 
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FBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTE*.BURNS OFF TO AUSTRALIA
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

until

tI

In Spite of All Kinds of 
Competition tho 

Solos of

;

1110—Jim Barry knocked out Gunboat 
Smith In 9th round at Oakland. 
At that time Barry waa one of

hrg lately come to the front as 
the king of the white hopes, 
was in the pugilistic Infant 
class. It was Gunboat's first 
decisive defeat, however, as up 
to that time the worst he had 
ever got was a draw with 
Satins Jack Burns, and he had 
whipped Charley Miller. Soldier 
Keros, Young Peter Jackson 

Denver Jack Geyer. among 
re. In 1*11 Oonboet got 
; at Barr, by outpointing 

lad bout at San 
leant, the Oun- 
the victory, at

UPTON PRESENTS CUP.

Winnipeg, Mar. 7.—A cap pr 
to the Winnipeg Rowing Club 
Thomas Upton he» arrived In the city. 
While on a vlalt to Winnipeg in No
vember, 1*12, Sir Thomas, in conversa
tion with R, D. Waugh, was Informed 
of the Miceesi of the crew, of the local

He “came back” in great shape

JOHNSON NOT “BROKE”
The report sent here that Jack 

Johnson Is broke over in Paris is un
true. In a letter to Dan Morgan, Dan 
McKettrick says that Johnson owns 
three automobiles, has bought 140,000 
worth of diamonds for his wHe and 
beaidea receives «1,000 for every club at Henley and eevaral American 
wrestling match thht he engagea in regattas. He elated hls lntentton of 
with French nod English wrratiere.

National Rowing Association, and 
•tone tl|at time considerable corre
spondence has passed between the 
donor of the cup and the local oare

rs, rated 
by Sirft: i

ARMSR 4K

WHYTE & MACKAYS 
SCOTCH WHISKY

, Blake’s thick fort 
the baxaer-button 
watching womanAMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP,

Charlottetown, March 8—The Ca
nadian mateur Athletic championship 
meet open to the world, will be he 
here next July or Auguet on the men, which has 
Aberwlts grounds. A wire from the th* URlvml of the
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Mootreel, 

offers the Comfort, Service end. Cuisine of die 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurant» 
round the world, at «under rate* to those of 
other leading hotel* in Canada.
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WANTED.NOTICE.
I

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED AT ONCE—Capable, gen
eral, good home and wages lor ««let 
girl used to coentry life preferred. 
Address W08, Boa 14, Chatham, N.B.

Tenders win be received by the
14 vm

ME
the Assignee of the estate' H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess 
ET. JOHN. N. &

Connell Bros., Limited, ap to and
said: Twenty-First Day ef Marsh Next, 

tor the purchase of the plant and 
stock in trade of the said corporation. 
Including the land, both freehold and 
leasehold, with buildings, machinery.

WANTED—At once boys It to It 
years old to learn dry goods business 
also Juniors of three or four years 
experience for our retail. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd.

VO5 i. “Mem wanted."
twenty-six and adventurous and 

out of a Job, he had drifted In with 
the rest of earth's undesirables and 
asked tor work.

After twenty minutes of private 
ng In the myateriee of railway 

• - - been "passed" by the
desk examiner and sent out as one of 
the "scab" train crew to move perish
able freight, for the Wisconsin Cen
tral was then In the throes of Its flrst 
great strike. And he had gone out 
as a green brakemsn, but he hud come 
back as a hew, with a Tribune report
er posing him against a furniture ear 
tor a two-column photo. For the 
strikers had atoned hie train, half 
killed the "scab" fireman, stalled him 
In the yards and cat off two thirds of 
ms oars and shat out the cab-wlndowa 
tor full measure. But In the cab with 
an Irish 
an. Blake

SHOW :

VICTORIA HOTEL

Batter Now Thao Brer.
patterns and stock 
factored and unm farad. The WANTED to buy all klada Slot and 
The plant and stock lists msy be ex- Vending Machines. Chas. B. Howard, 
•mined by Intending purchasers by 76 Kennedy street Main 1716-32. 
calling at the works.

The highest or any tender got 
accepted.

Dated at Woodstock, N. B„ Febru
ary 23rd, 1134.

to 21st •7 King Street, St Join. N. & 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.WANTED—Agente to sell foxes lor 
Immediate delivery and 1314 delivery 
Vendy Fox Co* 33 Princess street. St 
Johrt. N. B.

not the most 
>1 the kind ia 
play of Motor

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.
W. S. SUTTON,

Assignee.in WINES AND LIQUORS.MALE HELP WANTED
Hand-

NOTICE.Musical Pro- LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 

Send age, postage.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

t Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agent» tor
MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE COLLAI 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PA3BST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDISH 
Bonded Stores, 44-48 Deck Street, 

Those 883.

■ W
A BIB wHl be presented tor enact

ment at the nesfawaton of the Legis
lature entitled "An Act to exempt toe 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
jehn from liability In certain cases."

The object of each Bill fa to enable 
the harbor-master to remove condemn 
ad vessels from any part of too City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which 'may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B, 11th February, 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk.

Railway, care Standard.A
picas ef

SITUATIONS VACANT.Ml* O’Hag-
through?

to# yards again, picked up hie train, 
erupt up over the tender and along 
the car tops, «coupled his cars. 
Height his way hack to the engine, and 
there, with the ecstatic O’Hagan at 
hie able, had hurled back the last strik
ers trying to alarm his engine steps. 
He even fell to "firing" as the yodel- 
lng O’Hagen got his train moving 
again, and then, perched on the tender 
coal, took potshots with his brand- 
new revolver at a last pair of strikers 
who were attempting to manipulate 
toe hand-brakes.

That had been the first train to get 
out of the yards In eeven days. 
Through a godlike disregard for sig
nala, It la trpe, they bad run into an 
open switch, some twenty-etsht miles 
up toe line, but they bad moved their 
freight and won toetr point

Blake, two weeks later, had made 
himself further valuable to that hir
ing agency, not above subornation 
of perjury, by testifying In a court of 
law to too sobriety of a passenger 
crew who had been carried drunk 
from their seab-meuned train. So 
nalTety dogged was he In hie stand, 
so quick Was he In his retorts, that 
the agency, when the strike ended by 
e compromise ton deys later, took 
him on as one of their own operatives.

Thus James Blake became a private 
at first dlsappolnt-

1 Conta AGENTS WANTED- -Salesman 150
w week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 

Sample and terms 26c. Money refund

Company, CoUingwnod. Ont
(Continued from lest Issue) 

(reached quietly down and opened 
(pocket-book, rumagtng through lie 
Rente for a moment or two. Then’ she 
banded Blake a folded envelope.

“Tea know his writing?" she naked.
Tve seen enough of It," he retort- 

typewritten 
"Montreal,

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—fewm > weeks required; tools free; position, 
secured; Molar System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method ot 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLBOa, IIP. dt 
Lawrence Bind.. Montrent

her

NOTICE.
1

ed, as he examined the 
envelope postmarked 
Que." Then he drew out the Inner 
sheet On It, written by pan, he read 

"Come to 321 King 
Edward when the coast la clear," and 

Below this the Initiale "C.B."
Blake, with the writing still before 

tola eyes, opened a desk drawer and 
(took out a large reading-glass. 
(Through the lens of this he again 
(studied the Inscription, word by word. 
When he turned to the office ’phono 
(on hie desk.
. "Nolan.” he said Into top receiver. 
M want .to know if there’s a King Ed- 
Ward. Avenue In Montreal.’’
1 He sat there waiting, still regard- 
ling the handwriting with stolidly re- 
(proving eyes. There wee no doubt 
lot ltd authenticity. He would have 
(known It at a glance.

•'Tea, sir," came the answer ever

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to too Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
next seselon to emend the (lew Bruns 
wick Medical Act so as to Increase the 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
116.00; too tees on Final Examinations 
to 240.00. and the Registration Fee 
to 220.00. Also to permit one pay
ment ot 220.00 In lien ot the Annuel 
Registration Fee of 11.00.

Dated tots 12th day of Febraaro, 
1914.

» FOR SALE
M. 4 T. McGUIRE.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES all 
kinds, half dozen 17 cents, by mail 
New Singer band machine $10. White 
Machine $5. New Home Machines 
at very low prices. Domestic and 
other machines repaired. One good 
Typewriter cheap. William Crawford, 
106 Princess street, St John, N. B.

Direct Importers and dealers In si 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street:

Telephone 678.
BLACK FOX STOCK few shares 

of 1813 stock which will pay a divi
dend in 1
foxes, hottest management E. J. 
Treene, Broker, 116 Ludlow street, 
St John, N. B. Phone W. 211-41.

u
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.than eight months. BestPOWELL * HARRISON* 

Solicitors for Applicants. William L Williams, successors te
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 J 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price liât

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County— 
Greeting :

Whereas the surviving Executrices 
and Trustees of the estate of John 
Horn, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Sadnt John, 
wine merchant, deceased, have filed 
in this Court a further account of their 
administration of the said deceased's 
estate and have prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed In due form 
of law;

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees end legatees of the de
ceased, and all of the creditors 
and other persons 
his sak$ estate to appear before me at 
a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Rooms, in the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the sixth day of 
April next, at eleven o'clock In the 

then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
(L.S.) of the said Probate Court, thib 

fifth day of March, A.D. 1914 
W. A. EWING 

Judge of Probate pro hac 
vice in reference to the 
estate of John Horn, de
ceased.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNET,
Registrar of Probate.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, Proctor.

DRUG BUSINESS AND PREMISES 
For Sale by Tender—The undersigned 
invites tenders for the drag business, 
stock In trade and fixtures of the late 
Thomas C. Donald, at Hampton Sta
tion, Kings county (N. B.) An Item
ized inventory thereof can be seen on 
the premises at Hampton, and a sum
mary thereof can be seen at William 
Hawker A Sons, druggists. Prince Wil
liam street, St. John—also photo and 
plans of the property.

Separate tenders are Invited for the 
; purchase of the freehold lot and hunti
ngs thereon comprising such store 

and dwelling, with ice house. Tend
ers to be sent to W. E. A. Lawton, 
77 High street, SL John, up to and 
including 
market tender.

Tenders for the stock should include 
an offer to rent the premises at a rent 
to be stated In such offer.

Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Ida J. Donald. Executrix.

detective. He 
ed in the work. It seemed, at first, 
little better than hie old Job as watch- 

and checker. But the agency, 
after giving blot »* three-week try out 
st picket work, .submitted him to the 
further test ot«A "shadowing" case. 
That first assignment of "tailing" 
kept him thirtynrtx hours without 
sleep, but he stuck to hi» trail, stuck, 
to it with the blind pertinacity of a 
bloodhound, and at the end transcend
ed mere animalism by buying a tip 
from a friendly bartender. Then, 
when the moment was ripe, he walked 
Into the designated hop-joint and pick
ed his man out of an underground 
bunk as impassively as a grocer takes 
mi egg crate from a cellar shelf.

(Continued next Issue)

TEL V (the wire. “It’s one of too newer av- 
jabues In Westmount."
, Blake, still- Wrapped In thought, 
(hung up the receiver. The. woman 
Saedpg him did not seem to resent Us 
possible Imputation of dishonesty. To 
be suspicious of all with whom he 
came In contact was Imposed on him 
by hie profession. He was compelled 
to watch even hie associates, his op
eratives and underling, hie friends ea 
wall as hie enemies. Lite, with him, 
was a concerto of skepticisms.

She was able to watch him, with
out emotion, aa she again bent tor- 
word. took up too ’phono receiver, and 
title time spoke apparently to another 
office.

“I want you to wire Teal to get a 
man ont to cover 221 King Edward 
Avenue, In Montreal. Tea, Montreal. 
Tell him to get a man out there In
side of an hour, and put a night watch 
on until I relieve 'em."

Then, breathing heavily, he bent 
bin desk, wrote a short message 

on a form pad and poshed the buz- 
zer-button with his thick finger. He 
csrefully folded up the place of paper 
as he waited.

“Get that off to Carpenter In Mon
treal right away," he said to the at
tendant who answered hie call. Then 
he swung bout in his chair, with a 
throaty grunt ot oontenL He eat for 
a moment, staring a* the woman with 
unseeing eyes. Then he stood up. 
With his hands thrust deep In his poc- 
Ikets he slowly moved his head back 
(end foKk, Ea though assenting to some 
«Buttered question.
I ‘‘Elsie, you’re all right," he acknow
ledged with hie solemn and unimagin
ative Impassivity. "Tou’re all right,"

Her quiet gate, with its reservations 
twae. a tacit question. He was still a 
OUttle puzzled by her surrender. He 
knew she did not regard him as the 
great man that he was, that hla pnb- 
gc career, had made ot him.'

-Tqn’ve helped me out of a hole,” 
acknowledged as he faced her to- 

«arrogating eyee with hie onesided 
Smile. ‘TO mighty glad you’ve done 
4t, male—tor. your sake aa well as 
tine."

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
38 BRUSSELS STREET. 

Throe M-2514.

oldie 
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THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 1L

* «

1 Interested In Tuesday, 10th March,

IE £7
ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Rw 
pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak* 
lng repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St John, N. B.

FOR BALE—A good lot of week hor 
and one or two drivers. Apply. 

The Hibbard Co., Limited, FredericI forenoon.«% ton. N. B.
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County la being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about, three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

XJTOF Nelson street
.SSS8- (Sgd.) J. FRED WILLIAMSONEach Cube 

daztproof wrapper—everyone 
a meal—simpiyaddhot water 
Splendid to work « gpod 
for the digeeboe—n tonic to 
the whole lyeeem.A Cmke te • Cap

{ MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Throes, M-228; residence M-1724-12,
1

FOR BALE—Fifty anb sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 116 City 
Road.

Çhap 2.—He. had hurled back the lest of the strikers trying to storm 
his engine steps.

he handed it over to her, she folded 
it and restored It to her pocket-book, 
carefully, as though vast things de
pended on that small scrap of paper.

Never-Fbil Blake, alone.In his office 
and still assailed by the vaguely dis
turbing perfume* whtet 
behind her, pondered n 
taking back Blnbart’s scrap of paper.
He wondered If she had at any time 
actually cared for Blnhart. He wond
ered if she was capable of caring for 
anybody. And this problem took his 
thoughts back to the time when so 
much might , have depended on Its 
answer.

The Second Deputy dropped his 
reading-glass in its drawer and slam
med it shut. It made no diference, 
he assured himself, one way or the 
other. And in the consolatory mo
ments of a sudden new triumph Never- 
Fall Blake let hie thoughts wander 
which (and of this he was now com
fortably conscious) his next official 
move wm about to redeem.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.'
Notice is hereby given that applies, 

tion will be made to the Legislature 
of the Province of New Brunswick 
at its next session, for the passage of 
a Bill or Act “To vest the property 
and trusts of Masonic Bodies in Cor
porations and to provide for the disse, 
lution of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company.' Such bill or act pro
vides for the Incorporation of a body 
to be known as "The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation." And also de 
dares that the New Brunswick Mason
ic Hall Company, Incorporated under 
the Act of Assembly, 86 Victoria 
Chapter LV. and amending Acts, shall 
be dissolved and cease to exist, and 
said Acts repealed as soon m a vote 
of its directors shall transfer Its prop, 
arty to the said The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1914.

ENGRAVERSfrom you*

m
force. A plain-clothes man, ono that 
occasion, had given him a twe-dollar 
bill to carry about an armfol of even
ing papers and at the same time “tall" 
an itinerant pickpocket The fortify
ing knowledge, two years later,* that 
the Law was behind him when he wm 
pushed happy and tingling through a 
transom to release the door-lock tor 
a house-detective, was perhaps a fore
shadowing of that pride which later 
welled up in his bosom at the phrase 
that he would always "have* United 
Decency behind him," as the social 
purifiers fell Into the habit of putting

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.
TO LET.

£i

T

FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of May 
next It Is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to out double that 
In two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered ; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn lb one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces; 
water In house and barn; there Is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and Implement 

- sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, St 
John, N. B.

h she had left 
er reasons for TENDERS. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSTENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Dominating Oil 
and Oil for Kerosene Engines," will 
be received up to noon of the twenty- 
eight day of March, 1314, for supply
ing and delivering about 150,000 gal
lons ofl Illuminating OU and about 60,- 
000 gallons of Oil for Kerosene En
gines, both made according to the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment ot Marine and Fisheries.

The Quantities mentioned herein 
ere only estimates and the depart
ment reserves the right to order lar
ger or smaller quantities m required.

Specifications and forma of tender 
can be procured from the collectors 
of customs at Toronto^ Petrolee, and 
Sarnia, end from the agents of this 
department at Montreal, Quebec, 8L 
John, Halifax and Charlottetown, and 
also from the purchasing and con
tract agent, marine department. Ot
tawa.

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streak

it
ERNEST LAW,“What- Bole?" asked the woman, 

(wearily drawing on her glovee. There 
wee neither open contempt nor Indif
ference on her fece. Yet zomethlng 
In her bearing nettled him. The quiet- 
ness of her question contrasted 
strangely with toe gruffneee of the 
fceeond Deputy , voice ai he answered

“Oh, they think fm a has-been 
Wound her, he snorted. "They've got 
«he Idea I'm out" o' date. And I’m go
ing to show ’em a thing or two to 
wake ’em up."

"Howl” naked the woman.
"By doing what their whole kid- 

glaze gang haven’t been able to do,” 
Be avowed. And hazing delivered him
self of that ultimatum, he promptly 
relaxed Into hie old-time impaielve-iMv ssusrütfs. ii:
shadows. At the seme moment that 
Blake's thick forefinger again prodded 
the buzzer-button at his desk end the 
watching woman could see the relapse 

wariness. It was as 
though be bad put the shutters up in 
front of his souL She accepted the

At nineteen, as a "checker" at the 
Upper Kalumet Collieries, Blake had 
learned to remember faces. Slavfo WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 

Hamilton, Waltham and other high 
grade watches In stock.

Issuer ef Marriage Licenses.
NO. 3 COBURG STREET,

9 Of ÜÈ If You Want Cheap Furniture
,vnw1#t £fNo%SSSl.W.oXTM- 

nay male

Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy for less than half 
the original cost.

i NOTICE.
THE sole heed of a family, _ _____usrs

: the office of any iioeïï^àgent to
sr'ïïssuiiïï? <“t “■-«*’“> - ~-

Putle.—Six moeths rosldsnse upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of throe yearn A homroroed.r may Ur. wtthti! 
nine mtlroof hi. homestead on a farm to
1* isM.
S*a.“v7=tt,,w,h“ r“14*“c* *■ W3

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a BUI will be presented for 
animent at to# next aeaxlon of the

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS,

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one yearn, renewable 
et en annual rental of $1 aa acre. Mot 
more than 2,640 acre» can be leased to 

licant. Royalty, five cents per 
unsurveyed territory the tract

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

Provincial Legislature entltuled "An 
"Act respecting the paving of Streets 
“end Sidewalks In the City of St 
"John.' The objects desired to be at- 
touted by tola BUI are:

(l) TO enable the City 
John to pore any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
ot the cost of toe seme against the

T. DONOVAN 4 SON,for the
made at TO LET—From May 1st large of

fice in Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
A Rive.

Bach troder must be accompanied 
by a deposit cheque equal to five per 
cent of the total amount ef the ten- 
der. ,<m- *°

All tenders must be made on the 
tender form prepared by the depart-

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 286.sisSS

qSjStZ.—A person eighteen year, to

BEGSHum
Mndy» or paid and other requirement* 
oonipiled with the claim may be pur- 

*t |1 an sera *

y^DREDOINO.—Two

ef Saint TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated. 168 King 
street eastü No tender will be considered except 

for oil strictly In eccerfanee with toeInto
MACKERELHORACE C BROWN,

[ High-Chss MOU

the streets, toe City paying the other 
h,u * inch cost.

(1) To enable toe eetd City to ley 
down sidewalks end charge one half 
toe eoet thereof to the owners ef toe 
properties shutting on toe sidewalks.

(1) TO provide that no otnuTof 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape e 
therefrom, upon or through 
otherwise then by a property 
a traded underground drain or 
discharging lato • public tewar.

Dated at Saint Johm N. a, toe Nth 
day of January A. D.-1I14.

--------------W WABDROPHB, „

homestead entry (Including the time r*! 
qulred to jàwj*

PâfiussrÜ
«er. ISîfL

as called for In cald specifications. 
Semples of the oils, cans and 
oust be submitted.

movement as a signal of dismissal, 
through that lowered veil the stood 
looking down at NeveMTail Blake for 
• moment or two. She looked at him 
wtth grave yet casual curiosity, as 
tourists look at a ruin that has been 
pointed out to them as historic.

-You didn't give me heck Connie
ahîjpanrâdwîth her

Salt Mackerel In Half Obi ». 
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 20 South Market Wharf,
% ri ent reserve» the right 

to accept the whole or any pert of a 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neo-

The
Am*

in.̂  Ml

:

1.'. "• , V "

California “Statist” Oragescopying this advertise- 
authority will not be

The Newest Patterns of EagUi and 
Scotch Cloths to select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Newspapers 
without 

paid far asms.
A. JOHNSTON,

Deputy minister of Marine end Haber-

any street

HHSnL
tffuthôrtrod'aubitti(ôij*.i«”rô- Department of Marine and) Fisheries. _ J^ffSutSnSlSpubitcîtionêitme 

"t*bTSra: “*• -66794. Ottawa. 16th February, «14 JUfcSSÏÏ'‘ZmSt‘Ss"SSuL?

SJt?rt£2rof'z^îli0 Sî-tt"m Landing each week direct from the
- Coast, one car celebrated California

"Sunklef* Navel Oranges.
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Mr. and Mrs. C
tetei

Early yesterday
Stories r*Dun*ayey at Falrvale, 

of the building aant
_____ ___ thetr tlrea. ouffMIl _
total loss of furniture, clothing and

*
ind easily and quicUy.
Every mechanic should have

,
| SEEl
♦ «noSîtïu or flurries have oo 4
♦ curred today in Ontario and ♦
♦ Quebec and local ehowera In ♦ 
4 the Maritime Provinces. Oth- 4 
4 erWIse the weather haa been 4

. 4 generally fair throughout Cue- 4 
4 ada. Lower temperature» At» 4 
4 prevailed In Ontario and Qua- 4 
4 'beo, while In Alberta It haa 4 
4 been quite mild with maalmum 
4 temperatures over sixty da- 4 
4 greea In southern districts.
4
4 Dawson ..
4 Atlln .. ..
4 Prince Rupert 
4 Victoria .. ..
4 Vancouver ....
4 Kamploope .. ..
4 Battlefield ....
4 Calgary................
4 Medicine Hat .. . I
4 Mooeejaw......................»
4 Qu'Appelle...................*•
4 Winnipeg...................... **
4 Parry Bound............ - J
4 Toronto .. ..I 
4 Kingston .. .
!4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
14 Quebec .. . ■
4 Halifax >................^

•—Below.
*4 4444444444444-^^

♦ ■-Awoland
;

: H f,
4.90

Foot attachment for 3 or 4, $1.65

•» ■ i-

of the dwelling moke.. She gnvï
No, 1,
No. 2.morning fire Addressee before Germain 

Street Brotherhood |Show 
how Institution would 
Benefit the Community.

No. Iandalarm of fire to
■PMBMy iiIawiI—■■■■
Si^m“t2.œ r̂h.r.
eta rapped around thorn, they

"Vto Mtknown how the fire started 
and Its origin aeema almost a mystery, 
for When the unfortunate people made 
their escape It appeared that the

No.the occupant» 
iped with a

'
household effects.

With fiâmes Illuminating the aky and 
threatening the surrounding buildings, 
t«o «www», .eeldenoe of tMr, Dun* 
lavey was destroyed about two o'clock 
yesterday morning while little or no 
effort could he made to quench the 
fire which burned the two story wood, 
en honae to the ground. It Is estimat
ed that the loan will be about three 
thousand dollar», and this with the 
articles contained In the dwelling will, 
It ic believed, bring the low to over 
four thousand dollars. Mr. Dunlavey 
carries some Insurance on the house, 
hut It is understood that this la not 
sufficient to corer the loaa.

The first intimation of dnnger came 
when Mrs. Dunlavey suddenly awoke 
to find flames shooting from the erin-

I I 3♦ F==F
4

Max. 4 
18 4 
34 4 
18 4
53 4 
60 4 
62 4

Min. Prison funds and' their benefits, 
the subjects dlacnaaed by opeek- 
efore members- of the Germain 

Street Brotherhood yesterday after
noon. Major Moore of the Salvation 
Artsy hendquartera, Toronto, and J. 
King Kelley, county secretary, St 
John, were the chief speaker» and

V. V. -Xy
t............. 38

an hourhouse had

shot qp the walls and 
about the windows of the burning 
house, and It seemed uselesa to at- 
tempt In any way to prevent the fire 
from causing a total destruction of 
the building. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlavey 
had not time to save even a single be
longing.

Deprived of honae, home and house
hold goods, the email family came to 
the city and received accommodation 
at the home Of a friend.

The. 46
44

. 34
34 4

V. 34 66 ♦
64 ♦ * given every àtten- 

of the Addressee a
their remarks were 
rïïwiutto^fAvûring the eethblitiimeot32

£7 ♦
♦38 of a prison fera and approving the 

work carried on by such Institutions 
was pasaed.

Major Moore flnt outlined the work 
done la Ontario by the Salvation Army 
and he Illustrated 
ed from placing men on the priaon 
farms The Army helped the prisoners 
attar their release and endeavored 
assist them to regain their right 
oqa In society. One of the chief essen
tiels for a better life was the enter
ing of Christ Into the lives of th

28 4
418I 487.. 30
426: :: f,
♦20 —r the benefits derlv- QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY
CANADA’S 
# BEST

♦3026

1IHI1MLRESCUED »M 
FIRE! DEM 

I! FIREMEN

34 ♦24
32 ♦

ur♦♦ ♦

GUMBLERS
AA

He believed In prison farms as a 
help to all classes oi prisoners and 
especially ot habitual drunkards.

Mr. Kelley gave instances in con-

V; AROUND fflfCIIY “THE WILLIS”
B^51NEJ!7LU8 p*“” “d Player» stand publie and artistic approval TOT wnjJB ocyleah —-

o ssatem-sss
WILLIS * CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

FATIVB:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

nectlon with prisoners In the county 
Jail and expressed the opinion that 
they would receive great benefit on a 
properly conducted farm. He believed 
that ninety per cent of the prisoners, 
who served terms In our county Jail 
were there on account of the drink 
habit and he expressed the opinion 
that every cltixen was responsible for 
the conditions as they were today. The 
liquor licenses were sanctioned by 
law and this was only possible with 
the cltisens' approval.

Mr. Kelley could not see how drunks 
were benefitted by confinement in the 
Jail. Light sunshine and work were

>Eight Baptised.
A special service was conducted lout 

evening in the Charlotte street Bap
tist church, with the pastor, Rev. A. J.

During the
Jumped Over Wharf into 
Hud to Escape Policemen 
—•Many Spectators En
joyed Spectacle.

John Kelly had Narrow 
Escape in Sunday Morn
ing Blaze in the North

Archibald officiating 
evening eight young' men were bap
tised.

Illustrated Sermon.
" Scenes from the Life of Jesus," 

was the subject of an illustrated 
sermon at the Congregational church 
last evening. The pictures were from 

of the great German 
The service waa well

MALI TAX AND ST. JOHNEnd.

A fire which may have resulted 
seriously for John Kelly, an occupant 
of the building, partly destroyed the 
two story wooden dwelling situated at 
83 Somerset street about 3.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning and caused dam
age to the extent of about 1600.

How the fire originated Is not ex- 
actly known, but It evidently caught 
in one of the upper rooms of the build
ing which was occupied during the 
evening by John Kelly, the owner of 
the house and when the department 
responded to the call the man was 
trapped In the bedroom with the bed 
burning and the room Itself a mass 
ot emoke.

An alarm for the fire was sounded 
from box 311, and In prompt order the 
North End contingent was on the

A mad rush and a sensational leap 
by some seven or eight youth», over a 
sixteen or seventeen foot wharf and 
the soft red mud below, in order to 
escape the custody of the law, was the 
sequel to a little discovery made' yes
terday by the police In the North End.

It was during the middle of the 
afternoon that a little disclosure waa 
made which caused the police " fit up 
and take notice," as It were. Officers 
Garnett and Briggs were patrotllngkthat 
section of the North End In the vicin
ity of Hllysrd'c wharf, and on passing 
an old shanty they heard loud talk 
which caused them to Investigate. 
There, sealed In the shanty-herd at 
work at a little game of cards, were 
seven or eight youths, while on » 
bench near by was a reeerve pack all 
ready for uce. At the sight of the 
officers the boy» made one mad rush 
and hid they been wanted on a charge 
of murder they could not have accomp
lished such hasardons feats as they 
did yesterday to elude the officers.

The cards and other things about the 
In which the boys had been en

joying their game were scattered,pro
miscuously, and as If In a junior 
obstacle race competition they all 
made straight for the edge of the 
wharf, leaping over deals sad old logs. 
There waa not a moment's hesitation 
the ooslng mud below did not deter 
them In the last,"and jumping they 
landed in the soft water bed, some on 
their faces, others on their hacks, and 
still others, with a neck In acrobatics, 
on their feet. At all events, when 
they gained 
a mais of 
Hastening up the slip they managed 
to safely tree themselves from the 
hands of the officers end got away 
travelling by war of Sheriff street.

Probably In several of the homes In 
the North End yesterday afternoon 
there were anxious parents, who In- 
wired without result what had be
come of their boy’s clothing, while 
(W the hoys themselves the Jump was 
aiostly one, In that they each ruined 
a suit et clothes. The scene which 
the hoys presented When they took the 
leap and covered with mud raced up 
tiie slip can only be appreciated by 
the officers who were on the spot. One 
of those among the gathering recently 
figured In the police cour^

paintings 
artist Henri, 
attended, and the lecture made a 
strong Impression. Rev. Ralph
Houghton delivered the sermon.

Mission Servie 
There waa a good attendance at the 

temperance meeting on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Seymour conducted the 
service and in her short address gave 
helpful messages to the men. Presi
dent R. Morton Smith also gave a 
short talk which waa greatly enjoyed. 
Thirteen pledges were taken at the 
close ot the meeting. On Sunday 
evening, after a bright rang service, 
the Rev. Dr. McVlcar deliver a splen
did address which was much appreci
ated.

the necessary to bring them back to a An Important Considerationhealthy stale.
Boys and the Jail.

Boys were also detained in the Jail 
and he thought In many cases this 
meant the complete ruination of the 
boys' lives. The jails in tills connec
tion; he thought, were doing a great 
amount to harm.

In regard to the liquor traffic the 
cltisens were all sharers In the re
venue derived from the trade on ac
count of the license ,tees going into 
the public treasury. He thought that 
the charges against drunks should 
have added the words "by authority of 
the government of New Brunswick" 
The prison iafrm . would be a great 
help to the community, and would cut 

maintaining the Jail. 
dcLéilan and Com

missioner Wigmore approved of the 
Idea of a prison farm and pointed to 
the benefits derived from this mode 
of handling prisoners,

Samuel Clifford thought there should 
be some system whereby boys on re
mand would be confined in some oth
er quarters besides ip the county jail.

Seamens When Buying a Stove, Buy One Which is
1st—A GOOD BAKER. We Guarantee the Sterling to be a Good

Baker.
2nd—MA8 A GOOD DRAFT. The Sterling has Direct Draft and 

will Work in a Chimney so had that Most Ranges Would FMI.
3rd—ECONOMICAL IN FUEL. The Sterling Will Burn About 

One Half the Fuel Moat Ranges Consume, Therefore wifi Pay for It- * 
self In a Few Years, In the Saving of Fuel.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE?
It Will Pay You to Investigate Its Merits.•cens. On their arrival they found the 

In the upper portions of the honae, 
but the flame, had not eaten Into all 
the rooms of the top story, and by 

able to check

&
Conservative Club Smoker.

The Saturday evening smokers be
ing held under the auspices of the St. 
John Conservative Club, In their rooms 
Market Building, are proving Increas
ingly popular. On Saturday evening 
last, despite a number of counter at
traction» the rooms were well filled. 
President A. O. H. Wilson occupied 
the chair and a programme of music, 
resttations and addresses was carried 
out The programme included n song 
by E. A. Job. violin and banjo aelec- 

itton by Messrs, Sproul and Woods, a 
-banjo solo by Mr. Woods, a song by 
Mr. Holder, accordlan and violin se
lection by Messrs. Woods and Barn- 
say, » recitation by Roy Harding and 
addresses by J. P. Mosher and A. B. 
McGtnley.

Hmetoott & ggfe&fr ltd.down the cost of THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.
quick wort they were 
the progress of the fire. In an effort 
to free himself from the flames and 
dense smoke John Kelly, who wee In 
the room In which the fire apparently 
caught, smashed his flat against the 
window and Inflicted ugly gashes 
about the wrist When the firemen ar
rived he was In a weak condition and 
It was due to their promptness that 
he was rescued. He was driven In the 
Salvage Corps wagon to the olllce of 
Dr. Kelly where the wounds were 
dressed and Inter he was placed com
fortably In hie home.

The building was damaged to the

room

Bargain Sale of Ladles’ House Dresses
CONTINUED TODAY IN THE COSTUME SECTION.

boys mm
their feet the youths were 

from head to foot.extent ot about $800. Some alight dam- 
ago was done by water on the lower 
flat, occupied by John O’Brien. There 
was no insurance

'An Instructive Sermon.
Rev. Prank M. Lamb, of Buckfleld, 

Maine, was the speaker at the even
ing service In Main street Baptist 
church last evening. He took for hlo 
text a passage from Hebrews, chap 
ter 2, verses 2 and 3: "How shall we 
escape It we neglect so great .salva
tion." People, If they neglected their 
duty towards God and man, would 
receive their punishment. The Lord 
would visit Hie judgment on uH those 
who disobeyed. The way of escape 
was through Christ During the serv
ice Rev. Mr. Lamb sang two solos. 
The church was crowded and all 
listened with Interest to the gifted 

'•peaker.

(THE 50IDEI DEITH 
OF GEORGE f. ILIEI

Leaving Sandy Point 
Camp with well Filled 
Bag when Caught — Dr. 
Nase’s Cottage.

Passed Away Suddenly 
on Saturday Afternoon— 
Was Taken Ill Friday 
Morning.

House breaking in the suburbs of 
the city which la causing the residents
living in adjacent sections no little
worry le now being carried on rather 
extensively and the police are working 
to stamp out the practice.

Further evidence of house lootingChic french Pattern 
Hats Draw Hundreds 
To Harr’s Showrooms

A Smell Fire.
waa brought tp light on flhturday» 
when it was reported to the police of 
the North End that the summer camp 
owned by Dr. H. B. Nase, near Sandy 
Point cm the 
been broken
tog In the North Had, and that the 
boys had been caught In (he act-of 
making a haul. Although they made 

trance to the camp, 
the boys did not succeed In getting 
away with anything as they were mht 
on the outride of the honae by men 
who were on the watch. The would- 
be burglar, were made to hand ever 
the result' of their break which they

„___,____________ had' packed away lo a bag.
. Seen Near Sussex. ,t .pp^r, that the camp of some

Wilson and McGinn, the two boy» fishermen, who were In the Tkteity, 
who lately escaped from the Industrial had been entered end some tow sr- 
Home, wore reported lu the vicinity tides removed sad knowlng thet thto 
of Sussex on Saturday, «cording to vea were operating In the riclsJ^tha 
Information received by Boperinten- men determined to track the culprits 
dent McDonald last evening. It 1» The boyn, all of whom reoMe to the 
understood the pair will be rounded North End, were not taken In char» 
up within a few days. / by the men. The police hnra been

mode acquainted with the facto of th* 
case and are now working to put n 
stop to the chronic thieving which has 
been going on In the suburban dim
‘'sneaking with The Standard' last 
evening. Dr. Nase said that he waa 
not In a petition to say U there was 
anything missing from the camp, a« 
he had been absent from tho.dty and 
did not learn till today that the break 
had beo comml

The fire department was called out 
Saturday afternoon about three o'clock 
by an' alarm from box II for a fire In 
the basement of the dwelling on the 
corner of Wentworth and King street 
east The building waa occupied by 
Jarvis Wilson and Henry McCullough. 
The fire started near the furnace and 
prated hard tor the firemen to over- 
come. The principle damage waa done 
to the basement, while the furniture to 
the upper section of the house suffer
ed from emoke. Both the building and 
Hie furniture of the tenants were tolly 
covered by Insurance.

'The many friends of George P. Al
len were shocked to learn of his sud
den death which occurred onSaturday 
afternoon at bis residence, 31 Water
loo street The deceased wss subject 
to heart trouble and waa taken 111 on 
Friday morning, but-hls condition waa 
not thought serious until Saturday af
ternoon. when he took a had turn and 
died suddenly.

The late Mr. Allen waa a very popu
lar cltixen and waa In the 32 nd year 
Of hla age. He had for years conducted

Kennebecasto River, had 
Into by throe lads reald-

.Smart Millinery from Lon
don and Paris Possess 
Many Style Features Seen 
Here for First Time this 
Season.

a successful

a successful drag store on Waterloo
street. He waa a charter member of 
the Kntghat of Columbus Council 347, 
and a member of toe C. M. B. A., putt 
president of the St John Kennel Club 
and n
Society. He was n general favorite 
with all who had the pleasure ot hlo 
•oqualntaace. •

Besides his wife he leaves t#o small 
children, Geflhge and Norms, also hie 
mother, Mrs. John Allen, two sisters, 
Mrs. William Harrington and Mise 
Florence Allen and one brother Arthur,

*

The initial display of 
, Parts and London pattern hats, drew 
bundled» ot Saturday's shoppers to 
the store, and showroom» of the Marr 
Millinery Company, and many of the 
new arrivals sold readily long before 
the closing hour.

This latest addition to the Mut

bar of the Pharmaceutical

display place» It le the fore-front of 
the meat beautiful and compléta stow
ing of spring styles in feminine head
dress seen hue for many year», the 
exqalrite new creations dlffulng In 
many respect» from any of those 
shown at tola «toning earlier last
WR will be learned with interest that 
the Marr Millinery Company offer, 
tor today'* shopper» 
attrition, which tabes

Prepare for the rainy Weather at 
little cost by buying your umbrella at 
F. A. Dykeman * Co.’s store. One 
hundred and fifty manufacturer»' 
samples of ladles’ Men'» and children'» 
umbrellas. The handles on aime are

who to attending St Joseph’s Col
lege.

The fanerai will take place on Tues
day morning at 3.16 o'clock from hto 
late residence. The romaine will he 
taken to the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception tor high mass of re-

another new Mr. "Allen waa a charter member of 
the form of St John Council, No. 387, Knights of 

aeemblage of Columbus and had also the honor of 
I in millinery the fourth degree In the order. He waa handle»,
« leading pro- prominent with hie brother member» with the

•s s;.K.‘ï,ri&rra'e-T. æs
order will attend the fuaeral In a body

slightly chafed, but otherwise they 
are In perfect order, and yon get th 
because they are samples at i da tre- 

d ahth
draa'a from 60 cento to 18.60 each. 
A lot ot those have sterling silver

tied.

North End Conservative Club.

be helfVtootoay evening, the 3th 
tuet. at 8 Orange^

PARK MOTEL, KING SQUARE. |

an while others are finishedthe meet 
novelties

asrtf
new disc handle, 
from 76 cento to 38.60 
it price would to from $1.00 
Over two hundred ladles’ 
are on sale et caret Wttrac- 

I. The most of those nti

'•
theriy* weïfworihy

Visitors Are Always Welcome at the Furnished Ream Section of the Furniture Dept, Market Square.
COMB OFTEN.■ I

Meat meeting tor Temperance
Grand sailer» Concert. rlth the tottedare

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited■ EwTSSSSao' for this nee«a
THE PRINCE WILLIAM MOTEL

M i ,
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Upon the Corset Depends the
Right Appearance of the Gown

A Wide flange Offered in New Spring Models 
from the Most Celebrated Makers (j

r
You cannot be too particular regarding the fit of the corset, aa the 

wrong model still ruin the appearance of the moot expensive gown.
This department to now replete with the greatest possible variety 

ot the Up-todate Corset Styles and you will be able to choose from such 
■ a i,rgs number of fashionable models that the one best suited to your 

figure will he quickly found.

a few suggestions:
At $1.00—.Medium host, long shirt, four hose supporters.

, At $1.16—High and medium bust, long and medium skirt, four boss 
supporters.

At $1.16—Extra low bust, medium skirt, four hose eupporters.
At $1.66—Medium low bust, long skirt, four hose supporters.
At $1 AO—Medium low bust, extra long hip and back, six hone sup-

iX

Following ate

;

At $1.7$—Low bust, long hip. four hose supporters.
At $1.$0—Low bust, extra long hip, lower part of front laced, four

paire supportera.
At $1.30—High and medium bust, long skirt, four hose supporters. A 

doubla booed, extra strong corsjrt for full figure.
At 34AO—Nemo Corset, medium or low bust, 

self reducing.

At 36 00—Nemo Corset, very long, low host 
self-reducing elastic Inset back and front

LADIES’, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
e WAISTS

Ladles' Waists, $1.16, $1.46; Misses' Waists, 
•6m, $1.16, $1.46; Children’s Waists, 30c, 40c,

grassier»*—Every well-dreeeed woman should 
have one of toes* garments. We offer them front

At $128—Low and medium bust made ot 
strong coutil, estra long skirt, six hose support
ers. faff

At $180—I-ow bust extra long hip and 
been made of strong coutil, four hose supporters, 
elastic Inset In hack, producing toe Incurve ét

at $3JOO—Medium bust extra long hip and 
beak, made it fine coutil, six ‘hose supporters, 
prettily trimmed.

At $4A6—Lioen Mesh Corset, low boy rix 
the new boneless effect soft and

feet

hose supporters, 
comfortable.

At $176—Nemo Corset either medium or 
lone, self-reducing elastic Inset at back. Pries», 66c, 76o, lOe, $1.15, $1A6> $1.46.

COR$BT DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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